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LUMBER SHIPMENTS |J QAN BE DONE,
FROM HERE TO OLD 

LAND MUCH HEAVIER

LABOR OF 
EMPIRE IN 

CONGRESS

■■JUROR FAINTS;
TRIAL IS HALTED SAYS WELLMAN

t

REAL ESTATEVery Noticeable Increase in Quantity of Spruce 
Sent Last Month as Compared With September 
1909—The Figures for the Two Years.

Navigater Talks of the 
Balloon Trip 
Over the Ocean

Air
Crippen Case Was Resumed 

In London 
Today

British Leader Writes to head 
of Unions in ColoniesBY THE STORM :

More Deals Afoot—A St. John 
Man Buys Kings County 
Farm

MADE A RECORDThe Shipment of wood goods from St. John to the United Kingdom, the con
tinent etc. as compared with last year, shows a big increase all round.

Particularly noticeable is the increase in spruce shipments for September 
compared with the corresponding month of last year. In one line on y 
doesPthere appear a falling off. A comparison for September shows the increase in 
spruce to beP9,055,58Ï, and the spruce totals for the year ended September 30, show 
the increase to be 8,888,932. The falling off in the birch shipments is 9,159. The 
statement follows:—

Loss of Life in Cuba Hurricane 
Not So Great as Reported—
Savannah Wires Worst is

Inspector Tells Story of Search Over. ______ j^AdSon0 OT^lSo^Matters-

of House and Arrest of Doctor gavannah Ga 0ct 19_5 a. m.-The Tariff Reform and Imperial 
—Alarming Collapse or jurorvgale has attained a velocity of eighty miles federation — The Reveille 
Interrupts Evidence of the Del- » hour -^«inaheÆ Movement.
BCtlVC of the predicted time.

All Savannah is awake, the people being 
afraid to stay in bed, fearing a repetition 
of the disaster of 1893.
But with an abating wind at daylight 
Savannah appeared to have experienced 
the worst of the tropical hurricane now 
travelling northward on the Atlantic Coast 
Nothing was heard from cities and towns 
to the south of Savannah and all trains 
from the south were several hours over

MEETING IN 1911DEW ON STAND as

Not Sorry to See Dirigible Drift 
Away, as He Says It Could 
Never Be Used Again—Bigger 
One Needed.

One of the latest rumors regarding real 
estate deals is that a big project involving 
as much if not more money than the C. 
P. R. deal in Main street, has been or is 
about to be arranged. At’ present details 
are not available but it is believed in well 
informed circles that an announcement 
will be made in a few days and that it 
will be of more than ordinary interest.

A representative of McKenzie & Mann, 
of the Canadian Northern Railway was in 
the city not long ago and it is intimated 
that a deal may be the outcome of that 
visit.

SHIPMENTS OF WOOD FROM ST. JOHN.
September.

1910
Spruce Birch1909

BirrchSpruce 
.. . .2,432,330 76,
.. .1,616,676 

.. ..2,584,646 
.. .. 348,497 
.. .. 391,756 103,558

New York, Oct. 19-Walter Wellman, 
and the members of his ill-fated trans-At
lantic expedition in the dirigible Ameri
ca who were rescued from almost certain 
death at sea, 360 miles east of Cape Hat- 
teras yesterday, believe that a voyage in 
an airship across the Atlantic yet may 
be accomplished. The Wellman party are 
aboard the steamship Trent, which rescued, 
the aeronauts when their position was 
desperate. The Trent will dock this after- 

He succeeded in creating a new*

5.853,766Manchester.. .
Fleetwood.. ..
Channel.......... .
Glasgow..............
London............
Ireland..............

5,853,766
2,806.979

1,790,903

Times' Special Cable
London, Oct. 18— British labor leaders 

are conferring with colonial labor leaders 
with the view of arranging for a special 
conference of representatives of the 
ioue labor parties of the empire, to be 
held in London in 1911, about the time 
of the colonial conference. The idea is 
to discuss the possibility \ of joint action 
by the parties on all matters affecting 
the interests of the workers of the em-

Tlmes’ Special Cable
London. Oct. 19—The trial of Dr. Crip- 

resumed today. Crippen stepped

440,903
2,063,837

pen was
lightly into the dock, smartly groomed as 
yesterday.

Inspector Dew, the first witness, repeat
ed his story of friends of Mrs. Crippen 
consulting him of his interview with Crip- 
pen, who, confessing he had lied, said his 
wife was still alive but he had said she

443,23616,429,4867,37.3,905 179,764var- rT ^.fll I
Total to September 30.

1910 Regarding the statement that the Ryan 
property, on the north side of King 
square had been sold, it is learned that 
the property which was owned by Trinity 
church has been purchased by J. M. 
Barry, but it is said that he was acting 

agent for other parties. Mr. Barry 
when asked about the deal declined to 
discuss it in any way.

A deal in real estate in Kings county 
was put through a few days ago, whereby 
Andrew Myles, of this city became the 

of the Harrison farm, called

1909 Birch
Timber

Birch
Timber Spruce Birch
2930 17,787,860 18,142

21 28,654,972 221,208
1,044,580

33,238,608 155,528
315 9,038,022
27 10,625 640 3,204,116

4,061,473 11,837
13„852,179 
2,209,413

noon..
record for dirigibles, being between 70 
and 72 hours in the air and covering, ac
cording to Wellman, 1,000 miles over 
rough sea. *

due. 6»
Havana, Oct. 19—Relief trains are being 

sent into Pinar Del Rio, which bore the 
brunt of the recent heavy storms. Reports 
show that the property losses through 
that province were ,enormous.

The greater portion of the province, 
which forms the western extremity of 
Cuba, was inundated and nearly all of its 
towns suffered severely. Hardly a house 
has been left standing in the country dis
tricts and tobacco barns everywhere were 
destroyed.

The crops were ruined. It is impossible 
to estimate with accuracy the monetary 
loss, but it will total millions of dollars.

The loss of life apparently was much less 
than at first feared, and occurred chiefly 
in the town of Consolation, where twelve 
persons were drowned. It is expected 
that other cases of drowning will be dis
covered when the relief trains penetrate 
the devastated region.

Birrch
.............. 15.535,156 415,888
............... 26,740,938 613,339
................. 1,616,676
..............32,004,577 566,924

..............  9,187,012 138,071

.............  9,280,878 1,885,768

.............. 983.684
..............15,281,995
............. 992,879

Spruce 485
Liverpool............
Manchester.. ..
Fleetwood..........
Channel...............
Glasgow..............
London...............
Other Ports.. .
Ireland................
South Africa..

65

dead to cover up a scandal.
Dew described his first visit to Hilldrop 

Crescent. Crippen was most courteous, 
showing him over the house. Crippen sug
gested to insertion of an advertisement 
in ^rRTéiican papers, asking for news of 
ijs wife, and offering a reward for discov
ery.

Dew described bis search of the house, 
and gardens, on the second visit, finding 
human remains as before told.

The inspector told of Crippen’s flight, 
his chase across the ocean, his confront
ing Crippen on the S. S. Montrose. I 
am not sorry,” said Crippen, “the anxiety 
has been too much.” Dew told Crippen 
the reason he handcuffed him was because 
he left a card saying he could not stand 

• the horrors he nightly underwent ana 
would commit suicide. Crippen declared 
he would not.

Dew told of finding jewelry sewn in 
Crippen’s undershirt, and told of Crippen s 

Le Neve knew nothing

pire.was His Story
Wellman says that after working well 

to sea on Sunday the dirigible was caught 
in a thirty-mile northwest blow which 
carried the America clear off her course. 
Night came, and the equilibrator jerked 
and bumped over the waves threatening 
the America with destruction. The crew 

calm, but exhausted, and one after 
the other went to sleep expecting to wake 
up in the sea. Every effort was centred 
on keeping the America afloat ajid gasolene 
was tossed overboard. The equilibrator 
kept up its incessant pounding and threat
ened to sweep away the life boat.

Wellman said that a course was laid fo$ 
the Azores, but a veering wind made it 
impossible to reach the island with reduc
ed gasoline. Bermuda was the next hope. 
On Monday night some gasoline and some 
damaged machinery was jettisoned to keep 
the America afloat. Early Tuesday morn
ing rescue came.

The weight of the life boat and of the 
party removed from the airship, the Am
erica shot up high into the air and dis* 
appeared quickly in the darkness.

The loss of the unfortunate dirigible was 
witnessed without regret, according to Mr. 
Wellman, as it could never have been us
ed again, having been weakened by the 
constant jerking or the equilibrator. Well
man believes that the feat of crossing the 
Atlantic in a gas bag may be accomplish
ed, but that a larger and stronger air 
craft will have to be built

Wellmon says the equilibrator was the 
mistake of the expedition.

Sir A. Grippes, M. P., speaking at 
Slough, said: his visit to Canada had done 
much to strengthen his views on the ne
cessity of not delaying action in the cause 
of tariff reform and formulating some prac
ticable system of imperial federation. Many 
influential men he met seemed to think 
there was danger in delay 1 The opportun
ity now open might not remain so for an 
indefinite time.

302 as an

852.................... !. .111,623,795 3,619,990 3293 120,512,727 3,610,831

STRIKE If WINNIPEG WAS
VEIT NARROWLY AVERTED

possessor
Beach Hill. It is of about 200 acres and 

formerly owned by Rev. John Har
rison. but the last owner was John V-tt- 
tingill and the last occupant, Miss Mary 
Harrison. The price paid is said to have 
been 2,000. It is a splendid piece of prop
erty.

waswas

The closing paragraph of the manifesto 
of the committee on the reveille move
ment says:^-“The first and last items on 
the reveille programme are the navy and POUTICAL ,colonial preference, vital securities, on one 
hand, of the immediate and, on the other 

ire. In neither case is Warning Word from Headquarters Made Street 
Railwaymen First Seek Lemieux Act Provisions 
—Canadian News.

CHANGES IK AIRFROM PIT ROT TO A hand, of the futu
there a year to lose. The British Em
pire is at the parting of the ways from 

■ « . ■ j tj tj s - : one foreign state comes against Britain
Lancashire Lad Has a Meteoric | a foid for naval supremacy, from another

Career and Finally Lands in 
Prison

London, Oct. 17—Colorado Smythe, who 
was sentenced at St. Helens, Lancashire, 
to two years at hard labor on six charges 
of obtaining money by false pretences, is 
an Englishman in whose meteoric career 
some people on the other side of the At
lantic are interested.

According to the evidence given in court 
he started life in Lancashire as a pit pony 
boy, and worked afterward as a porter 
and a switchman. Then he married but left 
his home and went to Boston, first as a 
hotel fireman then as caretaker at the 

Metallurgical

MAGNATE IN MMES
étalement that 
about fhe matter.

Mr. Tobin subjected Dew to a searching 
cross-examination. He asked: Did Crip
pen seem at all anxious, worried or ner 
rous when showing the cellar,?”...

“He was perfectly cortl and showed no 
alarm or fright.” 1

Mr. Tobin put a series of question with 
the object of getting from Dew a state
ment that the floor of the cellar had the. 
appearance of having been undisturbed for 
years, and Dew said the bricks were tight
ly packed and covered with dust. It was 
by pushing a sharp poker that he found 
there was no mortar between them.

Outline of Project as It is Con
sidered in Englandcomes to Canada an offer of reciprocity. 

If the gates of our dock be swept away, 
the social prosperity of our people riiuat 
inevitably sink."

right that t(ie hoard should know aboutr=w!^& a^S&’&iÊT

men last night within thirty minutes of 
the time set for tying up .the company re
ceived a telegram from the secretary of 
the international union, warning them not 
to strike until they had acted in accord- 

with provisions of Lemieux Act. The 
met last night and prepared a formal 

application for arbitration. The trouble 
started over members of the union being 
discharged for frequenting saloons. The 

victims of United

it.”
On motion, the refernce to Dr. McDoug

all was stricken from the report.
Incorporated in the report is a letter 

from Rev. John Matheson erf Onion Lake, 
Sasic., which states that the whole ten
dency of the exhibitions is toward- moral 
and physical degradation. The letter says, 
with reference to the Indian pageant at 
the Edmonton exhibition:—Of all 
scenes of demoralization, debauchery and 
degradation, I ever witnessed, nothing 
could approach what I saw there at the 
close of the show. Indians were dead 
broke, and had all the whiskey that white 
profligates chose to supply them in ex
change for their women and girls. Two 
young men (Indian) came to myself (I 
was disgusted, and they did not recognize 
me), each of them leading a young squaw, 
and with signs and broken English wish
ed me to give them a dollar for either of 
the women. You must bear in mind that 
it is the most degraded and sensual of 
white race that they associate with at 
those places, to a far greater extent than 
with the uplifting and inspiring element.

Tilbury, dOnt., Oct. 19—At a meeting of 
the Tilbnry North township council, mem
bers, all French-Canadian libers, but one, 
pledged Dr. Reaume that they all would 
give him a majority of 300 at next elec
tion, as a protest against Bishop Fallon’s 
attack on him. The township is largely 
liberal. The French are greatly worked 
up, and a safe French seat is promised 
to Maisonville, the dismissed secretary of 
Hon. Dr. Reaume.

Earl Grey’s Federation Scheme— 
Local Home Rule and Imperial 

Parliament With Representation 
for Colonies—Effort to Reach 
Agreement

THE BEAVER DID NOT 
ENTER INTO SETTLEMENT ance

men
the

London, Oct., 18—Fundamental changes 
in British legislation and the whole sys
tem of parliamentary government are im- 
pending.
the Government and the Opposition, which

Hon. Dr. Pugsley Wires Denial of 
Story Published by Globe and 
Standard

Walter Wellman first attracted attern 
tion to himself as an explorer when he 
dieccovered the landing palce of Columbus 
on Watling Island (San Salvador) in the 
Bahamas, and. set up a monument there. 
Next he turned his attention to the north, 
and in 1894 led ane expedition up north
east of Spitzbergen to latitude 81 degrees 
For a long time nothing was heard of him, 
and he was believed to be lost, but at 
last he reappeared with a record of 
cessful discovery. He followed this up in 
1898-’99 by leading a party into Fran* 
Josef Land and discovering several new 
islands.

In the spring of 1906 began, under the 
auspices of “The Chicago Record-Herald,” 
his series of abortive attempts to reach 
the North Pole by airship. He built a big- 
dirigible balloon the America, in which 
he hoped to make the distance between 
Spitzbergen and the North Pole. The air
ship was put together in Paris, and from 
there transported to Dane’s Island, Spitz
bergen. On September 2, of the following 

up through

claim they aremen 
States spotters.

The main building of the exhibition, 
which was being used as a scarlet fever 
hospital caught fire yesterday afternoon 
and was destroyed. There were forty-one 
children in the building but all were res-

Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 19—The criticism of 
promoters of Indian pageants at recent 
western exhibitions is contained in the 
report of the Alberta Province Indian com 
mission submitted to the general board of 
Methodist missions. Incidentally Rev. Dr. 
John McDougall is mentioned as the only 
man, outside of the officials connect'd 
with the shows, who takes active part m 
them.” even riding at the head of the 

of the com-

Juryman Collapses
While Inspector Dew, was being ques

tioned in reference to the suggestion that 
Crippen meant to jump overboard from 
the Montrose, a juryman fainted, his col
lapse being proceeded by alarming guttural 
sounds. The proceedings were at once sus
pended.

Dr. Wilcox, home office expert, attend
ed the juryman who was taken out of 
court. The judge asked Wilcox to con
fer with him. Crippen seemed keenly in
terested, and spoke to the warden, appar
ently asking what was going to happen. 
At the warden’s brusque reply, Crippen 
smiled as if amused.

Mr. Tobin had been putting before Dew 
the statement that Crippen need not have 
written a card to Le Neve when he was 
continuously with her, but the judge, in
terposing, said that was a matter for ar
gument.

One of the doctors who examined the 
then called to the box,.

The conference of leaders of
Institute.Massachusetts 

There he married Mary Christine Topham, 
of Dorchester, Mass., by whom he had 
three children, who are said to be living in 
Boston.

With some knowledge of mining matters 
he had picked up at the Metallurgical In
stitute he travelled about the United 
States, and started a mining company, 
the Queen Bee, which failed. Then he 
formed the Ruth Manchester Consolidated 
Development Company, and came back to 
England, where he found a credulous per
son, who gave him $20,000 in exchange for 
an elaborate share certificate for 15,000

In response to an enquiry relative to the 
story published in the Globe and Standard 
that in the settlement of the Mayes case 
there was a secret agreement by the min
ister of public works to purchase or em
ploy the Mayes dredge Beaver, Hon Dr. 
Pugsley has wired the Timès-Star as fol
lows:—

“With regard to settlement of Mayes’ 
case, no suggestion was made to me that 
I should agree to purchase or employ 
dredge Beaver, and there was no under
standing to this effect.”

had been considering a possible compro- 
the House ofmise on the question of 

Lords, held four sessions this week and 
has now reached the crux of its delibera
tions. Not a word of the proceedings has 
been allowed to transpire officially, but it 
is possible to give the general scope of 
the great changes contemplated.

It is by no means certain, perhaps not 
even probable, that an agreement will be 
reached, but the leaders of both parties 
have made a genuine effort to reach a non
partisan solution of the grave questions 
involved.

The basis 6f the sweeping changes un
der discussion is Eary Grey s federation 
scheme of the Empire, which he outlined 
during his visit to London. This provides
for local home rule for Ireland, Scotland, - , ,
England and Wales. The Imperial Parlia- year the America started 
ment is to consist of a House of Commons Sweerenburg Sound m toiv of aste=™^. 
of 200 members and a Senate of the same After an hour a sail the boat cut loose 
number. The Cômmons will comprise ap- and the airship beaded north, driven by 
proximately twenty-five Irish, twenty-five her own motors It had proceeded only 
Scotch, twelve, Welsh and 138 English a little distance however, when a wind and 
members Thl Senate will include 100 snoiv storm struck it from the north-west, 
of the present Lords. The colonies will The steering apparatus gave out at the 
be represented by six senators on ap- first blast, and the dirigible utterly help- 
proxiate population basis. This, of course, les#<turned and drifted south east toward 
is only the scheme in the rough, for there Coul Bay, where the ship s party lost 
are mauv considerations which would modi- sight of it. A rescue band set out at once, 
fv ^ * and finally found the aeronauts two miles
' It may be said in general terms that and a half from the coast, stranded on a 

the scheme is immensely popular in Ire- glacier, but uninjured. The envelope of 
land, Scotland and Wales. This explains the gas bag had ben torn by contact with 
Redmond's recent volte face after years the ice, but the car and most of the equip- 
spent in uncompromising denunciation of ment were saved, 
schemes of devolution. There is also Gayc Wnen Peary Reached Pole 
strong opposition among certain classes,
for example the property holders of Scot- But Wellman was still convinced that an 
land who argue that à local legislature I air craft could reach the pole and began 
would be intensely radical and that prop- at once to plan another attempt. He 
erty there would be in greater danger than built and strengthened the America, and 
ever. It is impossible to say what pro- 0n August 15 of last year the big flyer 

has been made by the conference, cast loose again from her Spitzbergen an
chorage. This time she was manoeuvred 
for some time, that there might be no 
fatal defect in her gear to be discovered 
after the real stain. Everything semed 
to be in perfect condition. So after a lit
tle it headed north at twenty-five miles

8UC- V

procession, “announced one 
mision.

A heated discussion arose over the refer
ence to Dr. McDougall in the report, and 
the committee was condemned for mco- 
porating it. “Western church workers 
have taken issue with the procedure of 

McDougall,” said a member of the 
commission, “and we thought it was only

shares in tfle new company.
Then going back to America, he cabled 

that during' his ab-the unfortunate news
sence the secretary, in whom he had im
plicit trust, had absconded with all the 
cash. He got another $5,000 to set the 
company on its feet.

Next he turned up at St. Helens and 
appointed a local hotel keeper as secretary 

.. of his mine at $5,000 a year. The hotel 
an hour. The proceedings were according- j deeper i8 now stranded in America wait- 
}y adjourned, the judge remarking that j • for t^e 8Upp0sed Colorado millionaire, 
this might prevent prolongation of the ; are only a few of his exploits,
trial a couple of days | Smythe was arrested at New Brighton,

Later the juryman having recovered the an(j acimitted that he “was the company 
trial was resumed. and the whole thing was bogus.”

Professor Pepper said the remains were 
human, those of a stout adult, dissection 

, had been done by some one skilled in dis
section. Th* remains had been buried 
four or eight months. It was impossible 
that they were buried in 1905. A brown 
hair wâ's found. There was no evidence 
of disease in the organs, and no apparent 
cause of death. On a piece of the abdom
inal wall was the scar of a wound..

To Mr. Tobin, he said that, taking the 
remains themselves, apart from the hair 
and other things it, would be impossible 
to tell the sex. He had heard Mrs. Crip
pen had undergone an operation before 
he formed the opinion that the mark on 
the flesh was a scar.

FOUND GREENLAND
juryman, was 
Answering the judge, he said the juryman 
fainted as the result of indigestion. The 
doctor thought he would be all right in

HAS GOOD HARBOR Dr.

SHELDON SEEN IN NEW
YORK, SAYS REPORT

Danish Expedition Returns After 
Four Years, With Good Reports ROCKEFELLER'S OFFER

OF QUARTER MILLION
London, Oct. 19—The latest expedition 

to return from Greenland’s ick coasts is 
the Danish party under Capt. Borg. It 
has reached Copenhagen after four years’ 
absence in the polar seas.

The task was to explore and to chart 
the waters oh the south-west coast of 
Greenland from Julianchaab to Godthaab. 
In order to facilitate navigation on the 
west coast of the island. Capt. Borg’s 
vessel marked a number of dangerous 
channels and reefs with buoys. An impor
tant result of the expedition’s work along 
the icebound inlets of the Greenland 
coast was to prove the existence of good 
harbors. To the south-west an excellent 
anchorage was 
mines, which are believed to promise great 
wealth for future generations.

The chief cartographical fruit of the 
quest of the Elsinore was the mapping of 
several navigable skerries. Capt. Borg 
reports that last summer an unusual quan
tity of enormous icebergs interfered with 
the passage of the ship along the coast. 
At times during the four years the com
missariat of the expedition ran very low 
and a mess of seal steak or fricasseed sea- 
dog occasionally formed the sole fare.

Cleveland, Ohio., Oct. 19—Announcement 
of a conditional gift of $250,000 by John 
D. Rockefeller to the medical department 
of Western Reserve University is made. 
The gift is conditional on the raising of 
$750,000 more by the university. 11. L. 
Hanna, well-known as a trotting horse 
owner and enthusiast, has pledged $250,- 
000 of the remainder of the proposed mil
lion dollars' fund, according to the same 
announcement.

Montreal, Oct. 19—(Special)—A report 
has been received here that C. D. Sheldon, 
the missing broker, has been seen in New 
York. There is no clue, however, as to 
his whereabouts, but a detective agency 
is on his trail.

FREDERICTON LAD
FOR NAVAL COLLEGE

Victor Hatheway to Take Exams 
—W. T. Whitehead Improves 
in Health

VIRGINIA HARNED
IS GIVEN DIVORCE

Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 19—(Special)— 
Victor llatheway, son of F. W. Hatheway 
of this city, has beep granted permission 
by the Ottawa authorities to take examin
ation for admission to the Halifax Naval 
College. He is aged fifteen.

Gabriel Sakute, Jewish Rabbi, of St. 
John, has been registered to solemnized 
marriage.

A Scott Act case against Duncan Robin
son. of Marysville, was dismissed today.

W T. Whitehead writes to friends from 
Victoria, B.C., that his health is improv
ing, and he expects to return home before 
Christmas. *

The Moncton football team will arrive 
here tomorrow morning to play the Uni- 
versity

The organizing committee of the Daugh
ters of the Empire will arrive here this 
afternoon, and be the guests of Governor 
Tweedie. . ,

The trial of Thos. Holmes, charged with 
continued in Oromocto today. As

Reno, Nev., Oct. 19—Virginia Harned 
So them, actress, has been granted a de
cree of divorce from Edward H. Sothern, 
the actor, on the grounds of desertion and 
non-support. The suit was not contested.

KITCHENER ON IMPERIAL 
DEFENCE COMMITTEE

found near the copper

gress
but it. has been admitted that the situa
tion there-anent is now critical. Llovd 
George and other members of the Govern
ment have postponed their partisan speech 
es, which were booked for next week, un
til a resolution has been reached.

Failure to agiee would be followed by an hour, 
the announcement of a rival scheme for This time the elements were favorable 
the reform of the Lords and an early elec- and, for some thirty-two miles all went 
tion by the country. If a compromise smoothly. Then, without warning, the 
is reached, the sweeping changes involved ! leather guide rope to which was attached 
must in any event be submitted to the [ one thousand pounds of provisions broke 
people, but the election would not be post- away and the second attempt was at an 
poned until there had been an opportun- en(p 
ity for a thorough canvass of the great is- Then came the announcement that Com- 

It is believed that the conference mander Pearv had reached the desired 
will finish its work one way or another goaj and Wellman gave up his ambition, 
within a week.

London. Oct. 19-The Government has 
invited Field Marshall Lord Kitchener to 
become a member of the committee on 
imperial defence, and Lord Kitchener has 

a long standing 
on account of the non-

GALLOONS CROSS RORDER EIGHTY WERE HURT
Kittery, Maine. Oct. 19—Eighty employes 
of the Portsmouth navy yard on the way 
to begin their work were injured today, 
three possibly fatally in a collision between 
two heavily loaded trolley cars on the At
lantic Shore Line Railway, at Fort Hill.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 19—Seven of the 
ten balloons which left here on Monday 
in the international race are believed to 
be in the air in Canada. They were last 
reported from Northern Michigan, near 
Lake Huron.

The trip across Lake Michigan was made 
successfully by eight of the entrants.

accepted. This removes 
cause of agitation .

ployment of General Kitchener in the 
of his country, since he resigned 

the Mediterranean command.
service

DO
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERLast Trip from Dawson.

Dawson, Oct. 19—The steamer LaFrance 
Hie last river boat of the year to sail from 
Dawson for White Horse, got away last 
night crowded with hundreds of passen
gers..

m
Began as Newspaper Boyous marks. All of the Daughters were 

much impressed by the many evidences of 
loving remembrance with which the place 
abounds, and one of them said it remind
ed her of a pasture in Ontario that was 
long used as a burial place by the Indians, 
except that in the latter there were no 
decaying headstojie.s scattered about.

<$> <$> <•> <i>
A a —OUS ENQUIRER:—The trees to 

be planted along the Germain street boule
vard will not be permitted to interfere 
with the wires overhead. When they grow 
tall enough to reach the wires they will 
be cut down and new ones planted. Thus 
the Arboricultural Association will be abls

Ground. He showed them the handsome 
large monument erected by the citizens 
in memory of the Loyalists, and beai ing 

of the founders

rape, was
an alibi, John F. Bridges, swore that 
Holmes was in his company at the time 
the offence is said to have been commit-

THE DELEGATES ARRIVE 
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special to 

reporter)—Immediately
When it was announced last July thatJOHN ROBINSON OF the polar explorer would atempt to 

the Atlantic in his ill-starred aircraft the 
general public and aeronautical experts as 
well were inclined to scoff. It was pointed 

Fredericton. N. B„ Out. 19-(Spetial)- out that the polar voyage so far as qiere 
John Robinson, brother-in-law of Alex, j distance was concerned was not so fonmd- 
GiUon. died last evening, aged seventy- able. The route to the pole from Well- 
nine. He was a native of Oak Bay, Char- man’s starting point and back again, 
lotte county, and was in Mr. Gibson's em- would involve a sustained voyage of only 
ploy when he located on the Nashivaak ! six hundred miles, lhe distance involved 
fori,- years ago. He leaves two sons. A. ! in his present feat may be from thirty- 
G of Marysville and Frank, in the west, five hundred to four thousand miles ul- 
Mrs \nnie Reid, of Marysville, is a lowing for the probable deviations from 
daughter. 1 (Continued on page 3; fifth column)

the Times new
arrival here the St. John delegates

;r. its four sides the names 
whose ashes rest beneath the. verdant sod 
in that place of sacred remembrance. The 
ladies were much interested in the monu
ment and also in the quaint heiroglyphics 

the ancient tombstones that still re
main. One asked of these were inscriptions, 
and the new reporter explained that if 
there had ever been any inscriptions a 
loving and reverent posterity would have 
kept theiii legible, so that people could 
read them. The Daughter said she had
not thought of that, and therefore gave ....
up the task of trying to decipher the curi- to keep its hands out of its pockets.

onted. MARYSVILLE DEADupon .
to the municipal convention were taken 
into a corner by lion. Mr. Flemming and 
examined, to discover if any of them had 
a valley railway in Ilia gripsack. A proces
sion was then formed and they marched 

hotel. Aid. WiUet some yards in ad- 
Thcre will be fireworks tonight.

Ç1B THE
WOMAN KILLED INWEATHER

AUTO ACCIDENT onModerate south
west and south 
winds; fair and 
moderately warm 
with a few local 
showers.

to a 
vance.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 19—Mrs. Harry A. 
Schuler, of this city, was killed and 
Charles Schultz, a chauffeur was severely 
injured near here last night when 
tomobile driven by Schultz struck a tele
phone pole. Three others in the machine 

J escaped injury.

<$><$■<$><$>
WERE MUCH IMPRESSED.

The Times new reporter yesterday ac
companied the Daughters of the Empire

tour of inspection of the .Old Burial

an au-

on ft <

4\
■
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The Kind Ysjn Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for'over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy- 
AIlow no one to deceive you in this* 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “dust-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expert

5T
Lent.

What Is CASTORIA
tq#Oil, Pare- 
Pleasant. IS 

(filer Narcotic 
sstroys Worms 
cea and Wind 

^res Constipation 
Hod, regulates the 
hmd natural sleep, 
’s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ifl 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 4 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It Jk 
and allays Feverishness. It cures D 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the 1 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthi 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mot 1)4

GENUINE CAST Oil IA ALWAYS
>4 Bears the Si e of

The Kind YouHave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CCNTAU* COMPANY, TT WUIIHAV OTRCCT. NEW VONN CITY.

RHEUMATISM AND COMMON f 1i
FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE MEN ISENSE i

THE MAYFLOWER
By Edward Everett Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Eliminates the

Uric Acid.

Save Your Money by Buying Your 
Clothing and Furnishings

From an oration on “The First Settle ment of New England/’ at Plymouth,
. Mass., Dec. 22, 1824.
-* yrETHINKS I see it now, that one solitary, adventurous vessel,
|y| the Mayflower, of a forlorn hope, freighted with the pros- 

, peçts of a future state, and bound across the unknown sea.
I behold it pursuing with a thousand misgivings, the uncertain, the 
tedious voyage. Suns rise and set, and weeks and months pass, and 
winter surprises them on the deep, but brings them not the sight of 
the wished-for shore. I see them now, scantily supplied with provis
ions, crowded almost to suffocation in their ill-stored prison, delayed 
by calms, pursuing a circuitous route ; and now, driven in fury be
fore the raging tempest, in their scarcely seaworthy vessel. The 
awful voice of the storm howls through the rigging. The laboring rhe!|matism 
masts seem straining from their base ; the dismal sound of the pumps j pather Morriscy,I the 
is heard ; the ship leaps, as it were, madly from billow to billow ; the i physician, afupr- mu* re 
ocean breaks and settles with ingulfing floods over the floating deck, proscription^Fiucti 
and beats with deadening weight against the staggering vessel. ligorons'etion',*

I see them escaped from these perils, pursuing their all but system" oRrim/ 
desperate undertaking, and landed at last, after a five months’ pas- known as NWÇ 
sage, on the ice-clad rocks of Plymouth, weak and exhausted from 
the voyage, poorly armed, scantily provisioned, depending on the relief (rom 
charity of their shipmaster for a draught of beer on board, drink
ing nothing but water, on shore, without shelter, without means, sur
rounded by hostile tribes.

Shut now the volume of history, and tell me, on any principle 
of human probability, what shall be the fate of this handful of ad
venturers ? Tell me, man of military science, in how many months 
they were all swept off by the thirsty savage tribes enumerated with
in the boundaries of New England” Tell me, ppliti'cian, how long 
did this shadow of a colony, on which your conventions and treaties 
had not smiled, languish on the distant coast? Student of history, 
compare for me the baffled projects, the deserted settlements, the 
abandoned adventurers of other times, and find the parallel of jthis.
Was it the winter storm, beating upon the houseless heaus of 

and children 1 Was it hard labor and spare meals? Was it 
disease ? Was it the tomahawk? Was it the deep malady of 
blighted hope, a ruined enterprise, and a broken heart, aching in its 
last moments at the recollections of the loved and left, beyond the 
sea? Was it some or all of them united that hurried this forsaken 
company to their melancholy fate ? And is it possible that neither 
of these causes, that all combined, were able to blast this bud of 
hope? Is is possible that from a beginning so feeble, so frail, so 
worthy, not so much of admiration as of pity, there has gone forth 
a progress so steady, a growth so wonderful, a reality so important, 
a promise yet to be fulfilled, so glorious ?

Many treatments will relieve the aches ! 
and pains of rheumatism, but there is only 
one way to yire that dread disease. The 
common sense method is to remove the 
cause, and the effects will soon disappear.

Rheumatism is caused, as is well 
known, by the failure of the kidneys to 
l>erforni their intended work of filtering 
the uric acid out of the blood and elim
inating it from the body through the 
bladder. When the kidneys go on strike, 
the uric acid is carried to the joints 
and tissues, where it causes stiffening 
of the muscles, and the excrutiating pains

learned priest- 
par ch devised a 
Fact directly on 
in g them up to 

hem to
l. TljjJFremedy, 

d success-

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

BBS

LISTEN !the

has been
if cafe#
s Linmrent will bring 

rheumatism, 
while his No. T Tabi<y#wi!l get to work 
on the cause and inÆue time cure the 
disease. Æ

Why suffer fronptnis painful and trou
blesome affliction? when by using the 
common sense methods originated by 
Father Morriscy and successfully follow ed 
for years, it is possible to aid Nature 
to restore you to health?

If you are not yourself rheumatic, you 
doubtless know of some one who is. and 
w ho would be glad to learn of a treatment 
which has such a consistent record of 
cures. It is easy to take and sure to 
benefit and ultimately cure rheumatism. 
50c. a box, at your dealer's, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham. N.B. 99

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
166 UNION STREET, Opp. McLean, Holt & Co.

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

$75.00—FREE XMAS GIFT~$75.00
Ladies’ and Gent’s

CLOTHING, FURNITURE
And Anything and Everything for the Home. Don't Worry Any More! 
Don't “Wait” to Marry x

We will help you. W^tever you want and wliçre you live. o. L. 
Marcus & Co., the Idealftftne^urnishers, 106 Union Street, 106, will 
trust you. ^Ourjasy pflegiysystem has proven a boon to thousands. 
Why Not 

Note
(Opp. McLfcn, ]

Help ul to b
Absolutely gree Xmas Gift, $75 
consisting

women
a

ou?|
MARCUS & CO., 106 UNION ST., 

d^iear Charlotte Street, 
up a bigger, better and Greater St. John. $75.00 

also Free Xmas Gifts for Gentleman 
Silver Watches, guaranteed for seven

III t
The >ii

"BISON” Two Gent’s St ig
years.Business-like— Comfortable 

A Castle Brand Favorite 
3 for 50c.

A numbered ticket is given each purchase and 
on Xmas Eve,

tain The 
to the holders of the 
Absolutely Free,
$75.00, and two 
en years. Thefi 

and see à

How to
^Ecky Tickets we will give away 
(Ely’s Magnificent Electric Seal Jacket, valued at 
’s Solid Sterling Silver Watches, warranted for sev-

windows. Callrizes can be seen on exhibition in our

1DAUGHTERS Of EMPIRE
FORM CHAPTERS HERESTANLEY IN AFRICA

Of*
Street

S. L. MARCUS $The' organizing committee of the Imperi
al Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
conducted a successful meeting in the 
board of trade rooms yesterday afternoon 
at which over 100 ladies were in attend
ance. As a result of the meeting, which 
was a most enthusiastic one, two chapters, 
one for matrons and the other for girls, 
were formed. The officers were elected and 
the local ladies intend starting in at once 
fostering the spirit of patriotism among 
the women and children of this .city. The 
meeting was presided oVer by Mrs. Robert 
Thomson and Mrs. Chisholm acted as sec- 
retâry.

Mrs. Merritt. Mrs. Andon and Miss 
Hughes gave addresses.

At the close of the meeting the follow
ing officers were elected: Matrons, Mrs. J. 
Douglas Hazen, regent ; Mrs. George West 
Jones, 1st vice-regent; Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner, 2nd vice-regent; Mrs. Powell, stand
ard bearer; Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, treas
urer; Miss C. Schofield, secretary.

Girls—Miss Mary Trueman, regent; Miss 
Mabel McAvity, 1st vice; Miss Katie 
Hazen, 2nd vicë ; Miss Nan Barnaby, treas
urer; Miss A. L. Hegan, secretary; Miss 
Frances Hazen, standard b

This morning the organizing committee 
will leave for Fredericton where this even
ing they will be the guests of Lieutenant 
Governor Tweedie.

?..Life of the Explorer One of Sin
gular Romance

A\

it-y The Ideal Home Furnishers
i 166 Union St.(Boston Globe)

The life of Henry Stanley was one of 
singular romance and incident. As a child 
he was the inmate of a poorhouse and his 
name was John Rowlands, the following 
of a seafaring life seemed to offer him a 
chance for a career, and when he was 
fifteen he shipped for a voyage. At 
New Orleans he fell in with the gentle
man whose name he took in token of af
fectionate gratitude for the generous kind
ness shown him.

After "service in the Confederate army 
and United States navy, he was 
as correspondent by the New York Her
ald with the British army in the Abys
sinian campaign of 1867.

It was in 1874, with his expenses paid 
equally by the London Daily Telegraph 
and the New York Herald that lie went 
to Africa to find Dr. Ligingstone, whom 
he had previously met at Ujuji. Finding 
that Livingstone was dead, he made one 
of the most remarkable journeys of dis
covery in all history, and it was four years 
before he returned to England.

The story Of his struggle to get hie 
command in safety through Africa and the 
hostile people occasioned much comment 
and criticism in England. But when he 
arrived in England it was as a distinguish
ed guest on a British warship, and the 
first person to greet him was the Prince 
of Wales—the late Edward X II.

Stanley predicted for certain sections of 
Africa the same splendid future of civili
zation that later explorers all look for
ward to. He saw in the triumphant march 
of Christianity a land of peace and plenty 
with broad culture and all the benefits of 
scientific knowledge.

In tile middle of Africa Stanley had a 
pleasant experience in visiting one of the 
native rulers. The traveller was received
with honors and various public functions boardjng houses. I have to eat good, bad 

given to celebrate the oceasion One and indifferent food at ail hours of the day
of these was a naval review in which theie and mgjlt and I don't believe any man's
were eighty-four canoes manned by AoiJU atomach wiu stand that sort of thing with-
men. v The king and his 303 w ives were | out protest anyway I know mine won’t,
present to enjoy the various manoeuvres, Jt has tQ haye 60mething to break the fall 
in which the racing of the canoes was one ^ gtuBrt,g Dyapepsia Tablets is the 
of the notable features crutch I full back on.

Stanley found that this King Mtesa M friend„ ofte(1 -josh” me about it, 
was interested Hii hearing of other conn- ^ ^ j,m an eas ark for patent medi.
tries and people. He asked ah u the cine fakers, that adtfStjsed medicines are
ing of roads in Europe, and seemed to „ , V 7, T
feel a responsibility towards his subjects ^waygt complnhn
in regard to their comfort and prosper- “d * comPIa,nl

stand most

Made In 
Berlin by At 2 for 25c. you can buy 

Ibis shape In Elk Brand 
named “CARMONA.” no

Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte

Loss of Appetite
and isIs loss of vitality, vigor or 

often a forerunner o^projtfating dis
ease. m M i

Ecially so to 
and doing or

It is serloua- an<Wes 
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The best Inedic 
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Hood’s S&jdaparilla
Which purifies 
and builds up

Get it todays Sold by all druggists 
everywhere.

: enriches the blood 
whole system.

earer. Doses One Dollar.

They’re Ail Gone!Î Since I tried
COMMON SENSEDid you ever hear a woman boasting of 

how little it cost her to have her last 
year’s hat remodelled ?

Vermin PÆfe fcjdEie bugs 
and roacl^fthej^pnctone 

so muchh<

it. ThiAN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY idit it,i£T
^cie.tlcy

25^F5Cc.,Thd Jm. at all
$3 Thinks at Lent One Traveling Man

I would as soon think of starting out 
without my mileage books and grip as to 
start out on a trip without a box of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in my valise, 
said a traveling man who represents a St. 
Louis hardware house. Why? Because 1 j 
have to put up at all kinds of hotels and ;

mb
Æàdfcds* |. Comi^ESenseRat Killer 

j. IleiMGs and Roaches, 
ùmand

Common SCnse Mfo. Co.
681 OUEENKT.WFST.

Two kinds

All d
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An Infallible Guide
when purchasing silverware — 
eliminating all guessvimk—iM 
It look for. the traÆmam

1847
The wondlrful mÆiütymfhis 
silverware has tfi proj^aur- 
ing the past g 
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Best tea sets. dl 
etc., ares

MERIDEN#
SOLD »T LfsUO DEALBBS

"Silver rate that Wears “

i
SAVE 91.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.!0
WINTER IS COMING, SO-ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES
Book Order Now. Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with Order
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The king had been converted to a be
lief in Mahomet and devoutly followed the 
teaching of the Koran. Through Stanley’s 
advice the missionaries sought him out in 
Africa and he embraced, the Christian 
faith with all the benefits this brings to 
a people.
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ed, stiff or cÆractcd, the Bffef, with 
sweet oil, is an admirable li^ricant.

fEMERY BROS
ex WHOLESALE

CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying ekewhere. Try 
r a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 

right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
^vonn-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madv. a

• »
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pecflEri;ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 19. 

A.M.
6.50 Sun Sets ..........5.28

11.59 Low Tide

toP.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide 6.11

SUMHiraASK FOR kAOWAVSAND TAICANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Oct 18—Ara, stmr Boston 

(Nor), Jamaica; Winnie, Wilmington (N 
C) from Glasgow( for coal) ; Sclir Kvadne, 
New York.

Quebec, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
Antwerp.

Montreal, Oct 15—Ard, stmts Sicilian. 
London and Havre; Corsican, «Liverpool;

! Tortona, Southampton.

BRITISH PORTS.
I Glasgow, Oct 18—Sid, stmr "Parthenia, 

Montreal.
Waterford, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Spiral, 

Chatham (NB)

surance.
My druggist tells me they are the most 

popular of all stomach medicines and that 
they have maintained their popularity and 
success because they do as advertised. They 
bring results, and results are what count 
in a patent medicine as much as in selling 
barbwire.

$1-98 The King Hat $ 1 »8
EQUAL TO ANY $3.00 HAT

We have a few Fall Styles, broken in sizes, which 
we will sell for this week only at $1.98

|
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Oct 18—Ard, Schrs Klondyke. 
Windsor; Onward, Port Wade.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 18—Ard and eld, 
schr Rebecca M Walls, Patuxent River 
(Va), for Boston.

Ard—Schrs G M Porter for Port Jeffer-

Sld—Schrs Magdalene, from Apple Riv-
; W H Waters, from River Hebert, Fall 

_ ver.
City Island, Oct 18—Bound south, stmrs 

Ragnarok, Campbellton; llird, Amherst(N

a safe, pleus.' .it, antisepUe muinunt.
inK mid wK>thingft Also removes soft 
bunches such as goitre, wens, cysts, 
weeping sinew, heals cuts sures, 
wounds; reduces Varicose V'ylnB, 
Varicocele, Hydrocele; cures grains 
and sprains. Takes out soren^i and 
Intlammation-^fcur 
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Children, 98c and $ 1.23
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ery little swelling. Tills is nlnost a* i racle, but it is 

as near the truth ns I can expvcsset. gladly recom
mend it to any one who may suffei^n ■ manner.

Safe and pleasant to use—quickly «■orbed into skin, 
leaving it dry and clean. Results lll^phe above make 
faith unnecessary. Ask your neighl^Es about it. I nee 
$1.00-4 oz.. S2.W-12 oz. bottle at dr*rista or deUvored.
Book IF free. Manufactured only IV 1 ■
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F„ 317 Temple H.,Springfield, Mass. R 
Lymans, Ltd., MoutreM, Canadian Agents, %]
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A NICE HINT

“What would you do if I were to start 
to kiss you ; would you try to get away ?” 

“I certainly would.”
“Then—”
“But you can see I’m wearing a hob

ble skirt.”—Houston Post.
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This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

||e Is a “ Health Belt Man," Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
In His Veins, He Towers Liles a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be a “Health Belt Man" Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;
It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You!

The secret of life
long youth may be 
Summed up in one 
word — Vitality. If 
you have this great 
natural
abundance years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 
none. Just the Health 
Belt No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must cease. Put the 
Health Belt on nigttjf 
when you go to bift 
jlet it send its pjrcj 
Into your nerve# o# 
gans and blood jwhlm 
|you are sleepii* 
gives you a grij 
bf soft, gentle;!
HO - vital el* 
during the 
night. One appgration 
,«nd yi
jnew being; itl takes 
all the pain andWeak- 
ness out of y our mack;
It makes you a»w 
the morning greeting 
overcomes the results 
belling power, so tlw 
home in contact Tnl 
•T. S-, writes; “I am a

This is one among tens of thousands.
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with “I’m feelln 
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Ttwr It is a great strength builder; It 
Mid indiscretions; it gives you a com- W to all women and men with whom you 
sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 

es to you. Nothing can discourage me

i f

I TAKE ALL THE RISK
AB I want Is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 

pne, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for It when 
gored. If not cured, send It back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a 
discount

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE* sh

They fully describe, my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail. ■

If in or near this dtv, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 
see, examine and try the Belt If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the 
booklets by return mail They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
hew vigor.

Ull

rws

DR. E. P. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

A Sermonette !
As the time is now approaching when you will be think

ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 
your soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey.

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !
There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 

this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without giving yon an honest consideration 
for it. It is against such uhfair methods we lift our voice 
today.

Dear Friends, be safe! Come here for your Fall and 
Winter Footwear. Come to the store that is sure, beyond 
the peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good footwear at 
a right and pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee.

Come to this home of good shoes, where there’s never 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!serve you.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

k
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i ; APPLE PACKING 
CONTEST FOR TITLE 

9F BEST IN WORLD

LOCAL NEWS
A good 

at Turner’s,

Rev. Mr. Pearson Writes of the : strong sashes put on promptly by John 
Case Where Color Line Wus w. Gibson, ■phone 2369 mmmi,
Drawn First class board and lodging^

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, tvypp

;a recent hotel intense Sachet PowdersThe Canadian Bank of Commerce
INCIDENT HEREEstablished 1 67. rcoat tor little money 

in étreet.PAli>UP CAPITAL ...................$10,000,000
RESERVE FUND.........................

fSIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O.,
. LL. D., D. C. L., President.
]A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

A General Banking Business Transacted
Cheques and Draft» on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

end sold.
Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

tf.8,000,000

I Are The Newest and Best

Violet, Rose, Heliotrope and Trefle.
Sold in 10c Packages or Any Quantity You_Wish_75c_Oz._

Test on Nov. 16 at Apple Show 
in Spokane—How Judging Will 
be Done

reason
bquare.

3To the Editor of the Timcs-Star, Smoking allowed in White’s upper di 
| Sir,—In your issue of Oct. 10, I no tic- jng [wlu al all times.
I eil that a citizen, and his wife from Trim- ;

Manager dad B. W. I., arrived here, and were j M L u Beaman, j.
..I denied lodging after trying several j Hay market Squale.

~ " I hotels. I hardly can credit the state-1 k
' ment, but if it is true, the good people i CokcctÆESv 
of St. John ought to be ashamed for such ift/l1
an action of cruelty, barbarity and ignor- BridS stSPs.

The Canadian constitution stands ™

C. W. HALLAMORK. CHAS. R. WASSON; $T- JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

Spokane, Wash., Oct 19—Interest in the 
free-for-all packing contest for the cham-lmtructor, 

3o#8-iV—31.,
; pionship of the world at -the third national 

ut corrections—“Our Over- apple show in Spokane, November 14 to 
idgeon, coiner Main and

77ie fi&xaJUL Star*
IOO King Street

19, is not confined to the commercial or- 
1 chard districts in Washington, Oregon,

------  — , i California, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, Utah j
for equal rights, not in theory as m the : Men, you can get the best overalls and and New Mexico, composing the box ap-
United States, but in practice. Chief jumpers at Corbet s, 196 Union street. pie group, but has spread to the big mar-
justice Mansfield of London (Eng), says ket centres in the middlewest and east,
that the air of England is so pure, that Attention of investors is called to the Ren H Rice> sceretary and manager of
slaves cannot live there, because all men special announcement of A. E. Amos & ^he show, has received requests for infor-

equal before the law. This statement (j0< Ltd., on page 7 of today’s issue, 
holds good for ' every clime, where the 
Union Jack floats.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ance.

Oilcloth Mats or Rugs
ALL NEW DESIGNS

$ .45 each.
1.00 each. ' 
1.80 each.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
V_____________ ._£_____________________________ _ _________

One Yard Square.............................
One and One-Half Yards Square 
Two Yards Square.........................

New York Cotton Market
14.44
14.45 
14 56 
14.45 
14.67 
14.67

SW YORK STOCK MARKET. mation and conditions of the competition,
I which is scheduled for thé afternoon and
j Jobbing and hardwood floor a specialty, evening of November 16, from a score of 

Such action as this is a stain on the W. I. MacKenzie, 64 City Road. Phone eastem cities, including St. Paul, Kansas 
good name of St. John. It is a blot on our j 1684-21 Main. 10 t.f. j City, Omaha, Chicago, Pittsburg. Philadel-
escutcheon, and it should be erased, and j ---- - phia, Washington, D.C., New York. Bos- i
no true Britisher can tamely sit without A fit—without the shadow of a doubt. ^on and several points in
saying a word against such hideous action. Extra value, too, in our overcoats. U. B. orange belt. He expects at least a dozen
He who stains this flag in any way is not, Pidgeon. j entrants from these cities,
loyal, but a traitor and a foe. I - j The first prize in this contest is $100

In manw of the business places of St. j SUGAR DOXY N. ' in gold, a specially engraved medallion
John we notice such mottos as these : j All grades of refined sugar were reduced watch charm and the title of world’s cham-
“Talk Up St. John. ” “Do You Want: five cents a hundred pounds in New \ ork pj0n app]e packer, with $50 to second and
to See a Better and Larger St. John?” today. j $25 to third. The points to make a per-
How can St. John be talked up for her - J feet score of 100 are: Uniformity and
good, if such un-Christian actions and un- HER BIRTHDAY. alignment, 10 each; bulge, height at ends,
fair treatment are practised ? Little Miss Marjory Christie, daughter firmness and wrapping, 15 each; speed, 20.

Can these good people of the West In- 0f Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Christie, \ ictoria The apples will be packed diagonally or !
dies say anything good of her?1 In all street, celebrated her fourth birthday yes- jn alternate rows in the standard box ;
fairness, cauld we expect to hear a good terday, and in honoring the occasion be- adopted by the Northwest Fruit Growers’ j
word from them of this city? Will such came hostess at a pleasant gathering from Association. The capacity of the box is'
action improve the city, or will it have 4 to 7 o’clock, in which she entertained a little more than a Winchester bushel. i j

tendency to retard its progress? If this about thirty-five of her playmates. Games Each contestant will be required to pack }
.............. I is the way we are striving for betterment, were carried on, after which all sat down four boxes within forty minutes to score !1

New York, Oct. 19—Further irregularity then it is better to have the motto read to tables burdened with eatables. Miss twenty points for speed, and each addi- I
seems likelv in the stock market today, j like this: “Talk Down St. John,” “Do Marjory was the recipient of pretty gifts, tional minute consumed will reduce the |

. prnitiniieR un- ! you Want to See a Smaller St. John, etc, | score two points. If not finished in sixty ;
The trend of then continue such cruel actions. I RECORD HOUSE EXPECTED AT SUN- minutes the packer will be ruled out.
ward. Others show a tendency to rest, 1 Ror many years the Canadian govern-^ DAY’S LECTURE | The management will furnish tables, box-
and become quiet under realizing. This ; ment has been seeking closer relationship it is expected that the attendance at es, apples and paper free of charge. No
is not unusual after an advance of the ! commercially with the West Indies and the Opera House next Sunday afternoon entrance fee will be charged. A. P. Bate-
. . , . 1 » _miij *upr#»fnrP: possibly this is one of the reasons that at 3 o’clock to hear the lecture on Chris- ham, of Hosier. Ore., an expert packer,
kind we have had. Earl Grey, our governor-general, is going tian Science by W. D. McCrackan, M. will be chief judge.
now confine purchases to reactions, ac- v-gR those islands, but if St. John will C. S. B., will be the largest yet turned ----------- —. . ..
cepting fair returns on moderate 'rallies, positively refuse them even a night’s lodg- out to hear a lecture on this subject in mro

Latest developments show stronger ing in her hotels, because of color, then it St John. Mr. McCrackan comes to this ||/|U]|||lj|tlAU I It0
tendency in the money market and rumors would be foolish for them to seek any city strongly recommended as an eloquent
are current that the Bank of England relationship commercially or otherwise orator and, as a member of the board
may raise its discount rate tomorrow. The with Canada. It is not the color of the of lectureship of the First Church of
money situation will check the bullish | skin, nor the texture of hair that Christ Scientist, Boston hn lectur d be- 
operations if it becomes evident that high- ; makes man, it is the ^nnclipl!luth 1 -d S* forc thousands all over the United States,
er rates are likely to be maintained for ; behind the skin. 1 hree-fourths of the afimiasi0n free, no collection.
any length of time, according to well in- i inhabitants of those islands are m€” * 1 Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)—
formed houses. The outside element is in I color, and if this is the way we ;are g g rue HYPOCHLORITE The Union of Municipalities met in the
the market to an extent greater than for to welcome them then ^t is bett» tor 11 IL 111 r W Court House here today. Mayor Reilly
some time, while the shortage is removed them to seek affiliation with a TREATMENT Of of Moncton in the chair,
to a great degree, and these factors make nation. ,,/stpd AT ( HirATrt Among those present, are: —Secretary
the technicid position less strong. The In my judgment such misdemeanor is WATER AT UliCAGO McCready, of Fredericton; Aid. Potts. Mc-
news brought in by our staff shows that » crime and if “f The attention of the public as well as Goldrick, and J. King Kelley, of St. John;
there is still a bear element, and that it nghts, those who re fuse these Pf0^* “ T“ att™tlonot tbe PuDnc; “ we“ “ R. E. Armstrong of St. Andrews; and M.
is waiting for a chance to bring aoout at mission on account of color, are trifling health and municipal authorities has been G siddeIli of Westm0iland. Mayor Jones
least a substantial general reaction. Poli- with their license. directed during the past few months to the of Woodstock welcomed the delegates. He
tical considerations may be used a little However, it is not all of the peop£ ol purification of water by means of the ad- referred to the slow growth of the town,
later They have been ignored thus far, St. John, who are guilty of such dition of small, very small quantities of and gaid tke chief reason was heavy
but cannot be entirely put aside. Rumors*™ treatment. In th* city .««to be hypoch onte of calcium, otherwise know freigbt rates of the C. P. R. 
of deals of various kinds are in circulation found some very ^od men women, ^ chloride oi l.:-!- Mayor Reilly said the object of the un-
but we are inclined to doubt them. They who are doing all m their power led to beheve the process is a veiy simple 10n was co-operation, and it was intended
seem to be instigated by manipulative peo- betterment of humanity. one; indeed so simple that a child might to be a factor in the development of ne-

I am, almost direct the treatment. It is true cessary legislation.
Wall Street Notes v emer8ency> municipal and jn tfie discussion on the president’s ad-

, / Pastor of St. PhiUip s church, health authorities may, under the direc- dre8g j King Kelley said the union
New York, Oct. 19—Ainericans in Lon- 1 1 - tion of a sanitary engineer, improvise the should make a thorough investigation be- Arrived Today,

don irregular, mostly ulclined to sell off. )nayin|l|| I 1DOD means for the application of the hypoch- fore supporting any act going through the1 , T .D ^ ,
London talks of an advance in the bank [jAllAUIAIl LflDUll lorite and thus prevent outbreaks of ty- legislature.. He referred to the monoply1 Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby _L, 4». .Baker,

rate contingent of Egyptian demand for phoid fever when the water is sewage pol- given the telephone company and denoune- Margaretville ; Bear River Wood worth,
gold, which, is still heavy. I FâfillF AFFII lATFll luted; but for the proper and scientific ed it ^ a most iniquitous* act. Bear River; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Kn-

Steel business still stagnant, but a num- LLHUvfc- Ml I ILIM1 LiU installation, as well as for the oversight---------------—>^1. - -.............— j er Hebert ; schra L. M. Lins. 34, Lent,
ber of branches of industry show conser- llllTU DITICU IIUIflMQ and management, expert services give the __ _ nE|r ; Freeport; Nellie, 69, Barkliouse, \vest- ______
vative improvement. nil H III U UH UlllUliO best results, and where a, municipality will IT HA r [lNr ! port; Flora, 34, Brown, Chance Harbor; |

B. R. T. earnings up to last year's fig-* ; * ' pay for the services of an expert, the ex- " 1 Stoop Dreadnought, 17, Benson, Grand 1
ures, notwithstanding comparison with Montreal, Oct. 19—Labor leaders are con pendRure ^ m0re than compensated for • OIVO U/^| I fi^AN Harbor. r------- 1
Hudson Fulton celebration. eidering organizing a purely Canadian Lab- by ^be results obtained. These facts are OMI U if LLLiiniHIl Cleared Today.

General market in London dull with Qr Federati0n, affliated with the British clearly shown by the work and operation (Continued fiom page i.) \ Stmr Calvin Austin 2853, Pike, East-

2*=,‘-ssr ™.., 0. «. J ’■FofHS 2urs %». ».
mission on B. R. T. transfer changes to- directly, connected with the American years. tance of 960 miles, made by Count Zep- Coastwise-Schrs Margaret, 49. Simonds,
da>, . , rar, F|]rn Federation of Labor and it was claimed The following information, descriptive of pelin It u now belleVed by aeronautical Weymouth; Leonard Porter, 246; Bridge-

Agricultural department reports Euro- that an alliance with the labor unions of ^ i3 taken from the report of C. A. Jen- autioriti aenerallv that the Wellmau water X S * Flora 34, Brown, Grand 
pean wheat crop at 1,^000,000 bushels Great Britain would strengthen the labor nings, chief chemist and superintendent of hJ greater staying power than Harborf Leonie, 26.' Thurber, Meteghan;
against 1,601,000,000 m 1909. movement in this country and probably filtration. yennelin stmr Harbimrer 46 Rockwell, Riverside.Twelve industrials advanced .39. prevent, to some extent, the importation Rirat, as to the class of water. Bubbly 1 PP Wellman is fiftv-two vears old. i ^ ’ J____

Twenty active rails advanced .44. of strike-breakers. It was said that the Creek receives the sewage of some ?59,000 Re wag borin in Mentor/ohio. île began I FOREIGN PORTS.
Montreal Stocks. workmen m England were not well posted people-about the population of the city of ,.fe ^ R new9paper man> or rather news-1 New York, Oct. 19-All marine etations

paiier boy, for he was still a youngster report dense fog. 
when he started to run a weekly in Sut-

are
.. ..14.30 
. .. 14.27-8 
. .. 14.33-1 
.... 14.41-2 

.. ..14.53-1 
,. ..14.50-1

Chicago Market

October .. 
December . . 
January . . . 
March............

By special wire to J. M. Robinson &> 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday Oct. 19.
May
July

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
•Phone 817

the Floridaj?«£
.« SII Wheat—

Dec..........
May .. . 
July .. . 

- Corn—

9393%.... 93%S J lè 100%100>u
9696

71% 71%.it vopper 
Am CVar & Foundry .54% 
Am Locomotive . . ..41 
Am. Beet Sugar . . . 38% 
American Ice

54% 46%48% Studio, 74 Sydney SLDec41% 49%49%May I38% 60 60. .. 50%July . . 
Oats—- 

Dec. ..

21%21%21% I118%

75%

119%
Am. Steel Foundries.. il
Am. Smelters...................77
Am. Tel & Tele . ..139 
Am. Cotton Oil . . .. 68% 
Anaconda STihfiSg.. . 43%
Atch, Topeka ' é 6 F 105 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans 79 
Baltimore & Ohio . . 109% 
Canadian Pacific . . .199% 
Central Leather .... 36% 
Chi & G West . . . 25% 
Chi & North West .100% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 84 
Colo Fuel & Iron . 35%
Consolidated Gas. . . 138 
Denver and Rio G- . . 34% 
Delaware & Hudson . 169 
Distillers Securities . 31% 
Erie
Erie 1st pfd . . . .... 50 
General Electric . . .155% 
Great North pfd . .130%
Interborough .... 22% 
Interborough pfd . . .57% 
Kansas & Texas . . . 36% 
Louisville & Nashville . 48 
Missouri Pacific ... 57
National Lead .

119 mmAm. Sugar FASHION HINT FROM PARIS I30%30%30%
4d 343434May77% 33%33%.. .. 32%July .........

Pork—
139

6767 17.37 17.35 
16.45 16.47

Jan
May

42%42% a104%105%
78%79%

108109
198198%
3536
25%25% ( SELLING100%100%
83%83%
3434%

137%138

OUT34%34%
169169
31%31%
29%30%30%

THE5050%

UNION BUSINESS 
SESSIONS OPENED

155%
129%

155%
130%

2222%
57% STOCK57%
35%35%

147148
5657%
62%. . 62% 62%. 

Northern Pacific . . 121% 121%
Norfolk, and We,tern ..100 100%
Ontario & Western . . 43% 
Pacific Mail . . 32% 32%
Pennsylvania . .
People's Gas . . . ...109 
Pressed Steel Oar . .
Reading . • .
Republic Iron At Steel 34 33%
Rock Island.................  35 34%
Rock Island pfd . . 68 67%
Soo Railway . . . ...132 
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul . . .
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Railway . ... 27 26%
Twin City............... ...112% 112
Union Pacifie . • ..174% 174
U S Rubber................38% 38%
U S Steel.................... 77% 77%
Utah Copper............... 51% 51%
Virginia Caro Cherm . . 64 64

I Western Maryland . . 49 48%
Western Union .... 73 73%
Wabash Railway . . . 19% 1*%
Wabash Railway pfd . 40% 39%
Sales 11 o'clock 215,000 shares.
Sales 12 o’clock 369,100 shares.

120% 
100% 

43% 43 This is a forced sale. 
Stock jéust fee sold as we 
move /o^ur new^at 
‘ ‘ Opd* Home ”JÊkm 1 
Jandlry.

Ê See Bnndows.

33
..132% 133% 

109%
1 ' _________

ore, 
k in

109 L— photo COPYRIGHT, 1M0, BY RSUTLINGEH
«rrn.tinv COPYRIGHT, RM W*W TOB* HXSAL»

Voile de soie gown with embroidered 
lilet lace bands.

35%
...........153% 153

67
25c. quali

VeiliLATE SHIPPING131%
118%
127%

Net132% 
. . 119% H9% 
,...128% 127% 

.. 55% 55%

P5T yard.
pie.55% Tames’ Silk Lined Net

Waists, white and ecru,
Sale Price, $2.25 each.

PORT Of ST. JOHN26%
112
173%
38%

Wide Art Muslins, great 
variety of patterns,

7 l-2c. a yard.

76%
50%
64%
48%
73 Men’s Exoelda Hand

kerchiefs, good. quality, 
Sale Price, 10c. each.

?18%
39

Children’s Black Wool 
Bloomers, knee length, 
Sale Price, 25c. a pair.

THE RIGHT INVEST
MENT FOR A 

PRUDENT

Ladies’ Lace and Silk 
Collars, 25c. value, Sale 
Price, 10c. each.

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

MAN workmen in England were not well posted people—about the population of the city of 
. , ,, „ , . ,, , regarding conditions in this country, and Montreal, and a larger population than

Montreal, Que., Oct. 19 (Special)—Stock tllat jf an alliance between the labor bod- tbe eitv 0f q0ronto. i. 
trading was narrow today and prices but j ieg could be effected all information could the creek is not given, but the bacterial 
slightly changed. Steel, which went un ...
der 60 yesterday, was the most active 
sue.

l

First Mortgage ,n; be obtained through the local secretaries., “Ylïafor a period8 of twelve months show ^ age of twenty-two he es-, . nnm, lUQ DDI7ÇÇ
ia" It was also said that if an alliance could1 tbe maximum to have been 2,350,000 bac- f1,.™,1” Cincinnati iAemng Cost. 1 , Q|Q DUVlLlRU inlLLU

Mm, h,.„ » I S'm.ttS ”S" CtaS ""ÏÏ?, S,™ Sw'Stolta'SSL. it»., BURIED ' TOD, Y !

rïuLœüæ-æssms Ih„K„

HI 1-2, Rio 103, Shawinigan It» M. * 7",™»itt,o ha, b,,„ appoi.W to SSwatS" F,," .S. BR «■' SWUS ZtoSt* S, W % g*New . good ss.r»5yti« a*
deal of irregularity in the tone of the T UMBER THEFT CHARGED stock y aids tholic cemetery. high twounan team, 8o00, high in h ]ives in that street narrowly escaped

1 opening stock market. Canadian Pacific LlMObh Ultti j Consequent upon the close and mtellu _____________________________________ ___ dividual score. $300. _ , «,,-inn» inmrv th other day, a stone

ËBjmB £
States Steel laree fractions- Missouri Pa- noon. Charles H. Cobham is in court as the treatment of the water. These can be If you haver, t the KCAJJt CASH. e money, while the other guaranteed i? P , ly Btrueb

i cific advanced 3A the result of a complaint laid against him. learned in detail by reference to the “En- WH\ ! the simplest thing in the world is ,rses al the largest amounts ever of- Slogan s Lane there and very nearl) strucK
one advanced 3-4. Messrs. Haley who charge him with the gineering Record" of September 24th, 1910. to pay a LITTLE DOWN and a little each '{ergA m simiIar eventB.

theft of lumber said to be in the vicinity tfie present time, the coagulant used is week. Come in and ^ee all the beautitul RxiJert bowlers will come from Denver.
of $60 or $70. Recorder Baxter, K.C., 8Uiphate of alumina, a solution of a clothing for Ladies Gent s and Children s gt Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, Council CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
is present in the interest of Cobham; A. strength of 3.3 per cent, being used. Sub- Clothing. 1HL UNION SI URL, — y]uffSi Des ]Hoines, Duluth. St. Paul, Min-
A. YVilson, K.C., is representing Haley senuentlv hypochlorite solution of the Union street. neapolis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit,
Bros. i strength* of 1.2 per cent, is added, after ------------------------- i ------- i Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Philadel- ANTED—2nd Hand Light Express.

which the water passes through the filters DEATHS ! phia, New York and Boston, and 100 other ’ ’ Harness. State price. Address ‘ Har-
and is then ready for use. ________________________________________ _ | centres in the eastern, middlewestern and ness” Times Office.

As regards the cost of operating this LYNCH—At his residence, 182 Market southern states, also from various parts
particular plant, the contract guarantee place> w e>> on tlie igth inst., Anthony of the Northwestern and Pacific states,
called for nothing in excess of twenty dol- Gerald, aged 3 months, and 4 davs, infant The entrance fee has been placed at $100,
lars per million gallons, this to include cfijid Gf james and Nellie Lynch. to permit teams to enter their members
cost of chemicals, labor, and power for SEARS—On the 17th inst., Holly, young in the four special events,
pumping, but not depreciation charges and est child of James H. and Minnie M. The Spokane chamber of commerce will 
interest on investment. I « «•_ Sears, aged 4 months. furnish the convention hall and raise *5,-
tion has averaged only $10.54 per million Funeral was held yesterday afternoon 000 for the tournament, and $10.000 is to 
gallons, and a still further reduction in fYoni his parents’ residence, tielleview Ave, be subscribed by business men and receiv- 
cost of operation will be shown, as, since to Church of England burying ground. ed in entrance fees. The funds for the 
the use of hypochlorite, a total reduction ,IÜD„TVr,vnv u , ,, AIllt„ - expense of the tourney will be secured by
of some 60 per cent, has been made in re-j HERRINGTON At ht. John Mumu- membership fees, and the gate money.
^nect to chemicals alone. I P?1 Hoine, trouchvillc. after a lingering The cbamber Df (commerce is also planning

Too much credit cannot be given to C. : illness Mary Jane Herrington wife ol to cntertain officers of the congiess and
A Jennings for his practical demonstra- lhœ- Herrington, in the seventieth year vigiti delegates and families at a series
tion of how water strongly polluted with Sjar^of her age, leaving a husband to of receptiona and banquets.
sewage may be converted into a potable j,’lmera] from the residence of her late THE AUTUMN WALK.

; «tates it wae drunk by himself and his as- Ch“B- Herrington Kingsville, on A stick that I’ve cut from a roadside tree
give jetante to preferLe to the city water, 2'30 ° dock’ And a pal by my side, that’s all.

i and he significantly adds. “There has never MULLIN—In this city, on the 18th inst., With autumn to shower her charms on me 
been a single case of sickness or intestinal Edward MuIIin, in the 91st year of his Then I thank the good Lord for tall,

^ disorder caused by doing so.” age, leaving two sons and two daughters. We wander the road, and the field and
Undoubtedly, municipalities having wa- (Boston papers please copy.) lane,

supplies liable to contamination by Funeral from his late residence, 139 As brave as the knights of old,
— _ , sewage have much to learn from this in- Marsh road, Thursday, at 2.30 p. m. Forgetting the anguish and ache and pain

'•Æ from tortured teresting work and they certainly can have Friends invited to attend. ! Of a world that is mad for gold.
av occur in anv no excuse hereafter for serving out to the ay occur in any 6ewage.po]]utcd water.

due6 Kit BONDS 1940

$100, $500 and $1000 each 
Interest payable half-yearly

------OF THE--------

DISORDERLY BOYS.

CANADA 
MACHINERY 

Corporation, Ltd.

Consequent upon the close and intelli-
A case involving the' alleged theft of gent oversight maintained, various changes e-,1 ■ ■■■”»■■!■ -------------

lumber from Haley Bros.’ factory is be- have been made both in the operation of
the chemicals used in

— the treatment of the water. These can be . . .
complaint laid against him. learned in detail by reference to the “En- WHY ! the simplest thing in the world is

....................... - - • -............. .. ' LITTLE DOWN and a little each
all the beautiful

PERSONALS
Laite lui liaasiuealioii.Dr. F. J. Hogan will leave tonight for 

Portland, Maine, where he has been call
ed by the death of his wife's mother, Mrs 
M. J. Misgrave,

Hon. ('. II. Labillois, of Dalhousie, is in 
the city, at the Roy id:

; George W. Upham, M. P. P.j for Car- 
leton county, is in the city. i

I Senator McSweeny of Moncton, is at 
: the Du fieri n.

This company is an amalga
mation of

MacGregor Gourlay Co., Galt. 
John Ballantine and Co., Preston. 
Hcspler Machinery Co., Hestier. 
Sussex Manufacfuring Co., Sussex. 
Together with the woodworking 
machinery departments of Goldie 
McCulloch Co., of Galt, Ont.

Capitalization issued :
6 per cent. Bonds, $400.000
7 per cent. Preferred, 850,000 
Common Stock,

Assets determined by ap
praisal amount to $1,237,000-

Estimated net earnings for 
1910 based on present busi
ness will be $120,000 or five 
times the amount necessary 
to pay the bond interest.

We are selling the bonds 
with

25 per cent. Bonus of 
Common Stock

Send for particulars.

362510-22

Pains or 
Cramps

Y\rANTED—A woman for general wmrk, 
* * small family ; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

WfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * References. Apply 46 Cliff street.

3635-10-26.

D. J. O’Neill, of Main street, returned 
home yesterday after «pending a month in 
Boston and other New England citiee.

Allan Kennedy, who was for some time 
cleric in the Victoria Hotel, but lately 
went away, is back at his old position and 
is being warmly welcomed.

J. L. Vincent, manager of the Frank 
White Catering Co., will leave for New 
York city tonight to be married to Miss j 

; Mary Janda. They will reside here at 72 :
1 Mecklenburg street.

Mns. W. H. Milican and Mrs. J. E. ;
Cowan have gone to Boston, New York 1 back atl 

1 and Philadelphia. ! ’
Mrs. Jane Ross, and lier daughter, Miss' perfect pati^lC 

! Carire. of Chatham, are visiting her sis- 
j ter, Mrs. W. J. Freeze, of thin city.
I Mrs. A. G. Plummer will receive her 
j friends on Thursday afternoon and even- 
! ing, October 20, at 149 Britain street.

Miss Jessie Cunningham has returned 
! to her home after a five weeks’ visit to
LAmh<^8 New«:-Mr. and Mr,, c. E.| part of tbVhead or body where

1 Power of St. John, are among the visit- ; js weakness Or pressure
; ore in Amherst this week.

/ “I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 

Pills with me all the time, and 

for aches and pains there is 

nothing equals them, 
used them for rheumatic pains,

VYTANTED—An office boy. Apply in own 
*v writing to “Officecare Tunes.

3G34-I0-21.625,000

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ no washing; references required. Ap- 

ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 63 Sewell street.
65-10-t.f.

I have

headache, ajjd pains in side and jVTAN WANTED—For responsible posi- 
x tion in retail business. Must have 
good references ; position permanent and 
open at once. Apply in writing to Box S. 
cave Times. 3532-10-26.

►SC tlin e

RY CQKJRLEN, 
Benton, N. J. S AD Y CLERK wanted immediately for 

retail store in city ; one with experi
ence required. Apply in writing to Box 
b., care Times.

1 ter

Pain come; 

lerves. It m
3633 10-20.

I We walk away from the greed and strife 
And the wrongs that we know and do, 

And revel there in the gorgeous life 
Of a sky that is tender blue,

We live awhile in the red and gold 
Of an autumn day and feel 

The zest of pleasures not bought and sold,
| The z.st cf a joy that’s real.

''
Sat. 9 p. m. ' A pal and a stick—that’s all I ask,
________   . I And a day that 1 know is mine,

~ ; A few hours free from the daily task,
Then a walk to the ten-mile line, 

j Qmt there where the world is quiet and 
still,

I And only the song birds call,
! Where the trees are blazing upon the 

hill.
Then 1 thank the good Lord for fall.

I —Edgar A. Guest.

A NYONE wishing an honest, capable 
-1 woman for office work. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 92, -Charlotte street.

I
A GOOD MAJORITY.

(London Medical Journal).
lish rsu.geonW w^mi.arting'Lome"diificM D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician
in tructions to half a dozen students. 38 Dock StrCBt

Pausing at the bedside of a doubtful Qntios exclusively case lie said: “Now, gentlemen, do you c^UPtlC_S exclusively, 
j think this is, or is not, a ease for oper-, Store closes 6 p. m.
! ation?” ■ —

MISS HEFFER will resume ber 
Classes in

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 
Entrance on North Market Street.

Arrangements will be made to con
duct classes on the West Side. t. f.

VyANTED—You can earn u .<J4U,00 schol- 
'' arsliip in a celebrated educational iu 

stitution by soliciting subscriptions iu 
spare time for a popular low-oriced maga 
zine wlycli offers an attractive premium 
m 11ii eacn suusviipL.un. -Vppiy between 8 
and 9 p. m. 8 Sydney street.

upon the nerves.

Dr. Miles’
11IS CHOICE* BURDEN.

(Philadelphia Ledger).
| Among the late Bishop Foss’ anecdotes 
! about prayer,” said a Philadelphia Metho
dist, “there was one concerning a very ori- ,
ginal Norristown preacher. This preacher. Relieve pain, whether it be ,

rz:»r~zz-i h=»d- «K w « *
i tunes and evils that had befallen him in j ache, Stomache, pleunsy Of ; negative. „ ,
I the course of his long life. Then, sighing j nv • „ „*_, I “Well, gentlemen you are all wrong ,

heavily, he prayed. “Thou has tried me] Ovarian pains. , said the wielder of the sealpel, and I;
wit'h affliction, with bereavement, and Price 25c at your druggist. He should I shall operate tomorrow . , ,

| with sorrow of many kinds. Jf Thou art I eupply you. ,f he does not, send price j “N<> you won t «aid the patient, as he
! obliged to try me again. Lord, try me! to ua^ we forward prepaid. rose in h,s bed; 'six to one » a good ma-

with the burden of wealth.’ ” 1 or. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto. Jonty’ E‘mme mï L°

Anti-Pain Pül»

I» 3643 10-21.
neu- ! TIE RE'S something \worth while—Be 

local agent for new novelty Triplex 
Handbag for Ladies.’ Best commission of
fered yet ; every woman needs one, sells 
on sight. Whirlwind Christmas seller. Be 

i first in your -district. Write for terms 
I and territory, Triplex Bag Co., Toronto. 
J 23 10-19.

Bankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

:

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
I
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!@x>epmg pintes an5 §>tar INDIGESTION GOES
■*- - - - - - - - - - - —-— _ and your stomach

FEELS FINE AGAIN
IN CANDESCENT

GAS BURNERS
Some Great 

Values inST. .JOHN. X. B„ OCTOBER 19. 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. —

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortlirup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

$3.00
BOOTS

FOR MEN

Will reduce your Gas Bill and give you more light. 
They pay for themselves inside of a month.Stomach Gas, Heartburn, Head

ache and Dyspepsia Misery 
Ended With a Little Diapep- 
s:n

!

?
♦

WE CAN FURNISH YOU WITH

Lights Complete,
Inverted Lamps,
Mantles, Chimneys, Shades, 
Domes, Burners, Gas Tubing, 
Wax Tapers, Gas Lighters.

k !!There would not be a case of indiges
tion here if readers who are subject to 
Stomach trouble knew the tremendous on- 

Some material has been hauled to : ti.ferment and digestive virtue contained 
Church street and spread upon the sur: j in Diapepsin. This harmless preparation 
face of the street. The rains will wash ; will digest a heavy meal without the I 

the pavement of ! slightest fuss or discomfort, jind relieve ;
; the sourest, acid stomach-■^^■hminutes i 
besides overcoming all 
ors from the breath.j|

Ask your pharm
The Toronto Mail and Empire says:— formula, plainly

case of Pape s

Fine Box Kip, Bkicher 
Laced Boot, extra double 
Sole back to heel, $3.00 
per pair.

Fine Box Kip, Blucher 
Laced Boot, neat, dressy, 
stylish last, $3.00 per pair.

The same in Dongola 
Kid, $3 00 per pair.

See Our Window

:
!THE EVENING TIMES 

THE ONLY TELEGRAPH much of it down upon 
Prince William street, after which it will od-Nause

t to show youlthe j 
ted dpPteach 50-ipnt ! 

pepsi^g ttwi you Bill, 
m tm ; |

syckp*np-, i 
feempiykeFSmp j 
», Bwyng <wGas
ligestCTrtood^Ærater 
hè, Biliousn^Pl and 

d eymmoms; and^oesides, 
eed lamtives tô J^epÆour 
and imestineai^'lea» and

no doubt be hauled away again.

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. I “Maritime union is an old subject, and is. readi]y underst* 

j from time to time discussed in an academ- ! cures Indigestioy a 
j ic Way. But there is reason to behove that j toms as HeartSir- 
lit will not become a practical issue for ; of lead intlÆst 
many, many years. The three eastern prov-, braàh> Naus 
inces are quite indisposed to give up their many 

I legislative independence and seeing that ’ you will not 
they are not financially in need of union, | stomach, In- 
owing to the increased subsidy from Otta-1 ^ your
wa, their desire to remain ajpart is not un- gn«_ or y0ur f 
impaired.”

m

HEATING STOVES iThee: papers advocate s 

British Connection other 1
Honesty in Public Life Francis & 

Vaughan
If you want to be comfortable duriag the cold weather, you should not delay 

Seeing to your Heating Stove. If your old one is played out or if for any other rea- 
you need a new one, don’t fail to call and see our line, which comprises almost 

every type of Heater.

raytun of 
jye and your 
^iot get a 53- 

uggist and make

Measures for the Material iach is foi 
|d doesn’U iht/twrti' ■

Progress and Mnral Ad- 
Great

meals don’t ?een1| 
cent case from y
life worth living? Absolute relief from 

v j Stomach misery and perfect digestion of 
e ! anything you eat is sure to follow five 

de' I minutes after,

don

1<$■<$>❖vancement of our 19 King StreetBritish Columbia papers have a good 
deal to say about the apple show 
held in Vancouver on Oct. 31. It
scribed by the Victoria Colonist as the j sufficient to cure
first Canadian apple show, and visitors are g,Ire]y_ a harmless, inexpensive prepara- 
expected to be eeent from the unites I ,.jon ]jLe Diapepsin, which will always, 
States and Europe as well as from differ- ; either at daytime or during night, relieve 
ent parts of Canada. Forty car loads of your stomach misery and digest your 

* , • j j • ia 1 meals, is about as handy and valuable afruit have been promised and include a ^ ^ yQu CQuId have in the house.

illustrate has now been on theThe ENTERPRISE “SCORCHER’’ which 
market several years and has proved a greit Heater. It, is easy to control night or 
Jay—is economical in fuel, and has such a good appearance that it can be put in any

weDominion.
besides, one case is 
whole family of suchNo Graft 

No Deals GLOVES:
room.

Call and see our line or write for illostrated circulars.

Ladies’ Black Cashmeye Gloyes, 20c., 
25ç., 35c., and 45c.

Ladies’ Knit Ringwood jGloves in Black, 
White, Grey, Navy and flancy colors. 17c., 
20c., 22c., 25c., to 60c. pair.

Children’s White Fancy Knit Gloves, 
15c., 18c., 22c., 25c.

Boys’ and Men’s Wool Gloves, 15c., 25c., 
32c., 42c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 69c^$1.00, $1.10 pair.

The Shamrock/Thistle, Rose entwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.” EMERSON m. FISHER

consignment from Nova Scotia. There is 
no mention of an exhibit from New 
Brunswick.

w. E. EMERSON, West End25 Germain StSEPARATED
DR. PUGSLEY’S TELEGRAM

The telegram from Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
which is published in the Times-Star to
day, is sufficiently explicit. It shows that 
the malicious article published in the 
Globe and copied by the Standard, rela
tive to the Mayes case and the dredge 
Beaver, was absolutely without foundation. 
Both the Globe and Standard could have 
learned the truth by consulting either 
Premier Hazen or Recorder Baxter, but 
that would not serve their purpose. They 
desired to discredit the minister, and there
fore gave publicity to a story invented 
for no other purpose than to injure Dr. 
Pugsley*s reputation. The result of the 
reading and publication of the Mayes’ af
fidavit should have warned the minister’s 
enemies that such tactics do not succeed. 
The more they attempt by insinuation and 
suggestion to injure the minister, the 

it is for themselves *hen the facts 
revealed. Dr. Pugsley has been one of 

the most useful representatives the city 
had at Ottawa, and has done more 

/than any of his predecessors to advance 
the material interests of the winter port. 
This statement rests upon indisputable 
evidence. His critics have been confound
ed, and they are foolish enough to resort 
in their discomfiture to the too congenial 
task of throwing mud.

The day is drear and cherless—dear,
A sadness fills the atmosphere;

Spruce lumber shipments from St. John Seem whisp’ring grasses to allude 

compared with 111,623,795 feet in the
responding period last year. The British | The day is long and weary—dear,
lumber trade has therefore been fairly ac- How yearns my heart for by-gone cheer!
1 . . r, , Where once we walked I wafk again;
tive this year. The shipmen s in ep j rove through woodland, house and glen— 
ber were more than double those of Sep- And where we sat together, too,

And all my thoughts are thougta of you. 
The night is dark and lonely—dear,
Mine eyes strive hard to shed no tear:
As travels time night’s weary road •> 
Increased becomes heart’s heavy load; 
The very fall of morning dew 
Reminds me of my grief anew;! ,

Green Tomatoes, Red 
Tomatoes, Quinces,

Red, Green, Blue and Arnold's Department Store
Black Grapes (Cheap)

l

(

Overcoatscor-

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1766.Ü

AT-------

For Fall and Winter elOSe CollilXS, Union Streettember, 1909. Shipments of birch have 
been about the same as last year. The 
weak spot in the trade this year has been 
in the United States, where the demand 
has been very poor and prices unsatisfac-

LANDIKG
Rock Maple and Gjoood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
E’oot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.

Latest Styles 
Best Qualities 

Lowest Prices

MEN’S $4.98, $5.98, $6.48,
$7.48, $8.48, $9.48, $11.48, 
$12.48, $13.48, $14-88, $16.48, 
$17.48, $18.48.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges

All work guaranteed
W. PARKBS, 138 Mill St

Next to Hygienic. Bakery.

tory.
The eky is black and moonless—dear; 
Should one bright star alone appear 
No longer would night starless be 
Ah! could your starry eyes I see, 
Heart’s firmament would then have light 
And gone would be my starless night !

—Charles Arthur Vandermulen.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION 

“I’m afraid that astronomer isn't punc
tilious in money matters,” said the broker. 

“He usually pays his debts.”
“Yes, but he predicts the end of the 

world in a month, aj»d has just given me 
a note for sixty days.”—Washington Star.

The Victoria Colonist enters a protest 
against the statement that the agitation 
for commercial union between the United 
States and Canada some twenty-odd years 

annexation movement, and de-ago was an 
clares it was an honest effort on the part 
of some Canadians to improve trade con
ditions. The Colonist suggests that those 
who charge that annexation was the ulti
mate goal of those who sought commercial 
union are confounding that agitation in 
Canada with a more or less secret cam
paign for annexation about the same time 
by people of wealth and influence in the 
United States. The Colonist

Just Arrived- worse
are

BOYS’ $2.78, $3.98, $4.68 and 
$5.38.

New Lot American Quinces, 90c. a 
peck.

Preserving Pears, 60c. peck.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. a quart. 
Green Tomatoes 20c. basket.
Ripe Tomatoes 10c. a lb.

ever
1000 Pairs 

SAMPLE SHOES 
At Cost Prices

ENTHUSIASM DULLED 
l “Don’t you feel as if you would like to 

“There was g6od money for such Canadians, leave footprints op the sands of time?”
asked the ambitious citizen.

“No,” answered Mr. Crosslots, gloomily, 
“out where I live the mud is 18 inches 
deep, and I don’t feel as if I wanted to see 
another footprint as long as I live.”

adds:—

ATof repute as would openly advocate the 
political union of the two countries, but 
the takers were few.”

V COLWELL BROS 61 & 63
if Peter St

The question of the Canadian navy will 
be the chief issue in the polictical cam- C. B. PidgeonKNOCKING NEW BRUNSWICK

Premier Hazen’s organ, the St. John 
Standard, appears to be doing what it can 
to encourage the farmers of New Bruns
wick to remove from the province. In to
day’s issue it has an article with this 
head:
west—Many of them have purchased land 
and will leave in the Spring.” The story 
which has this heading tells of the visit 
to this city of a C. P. R. land agent and 
of the great interest alleged to be shown 
by our fanners in his proposal that they 
should go to the west. In addition to this 
article the Standard has a, very long in
terview with another gentleman, who, al
though he says that he sees evidences that 
tfy} farmers who work intelligently make 
more money hero than the average farmer 
does in the west, yet advises the man who 
is not making much headway to go west, 
and speaks of the better opportunities the 
west, in his opinion, offers for the man 
with a family of growing sons.

The publication of such matter as this 
in the organ of Premier Hazen cannot but 
excite surprise. An effort has been made 
to convey the impression that Mr. Hazen 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway had 
laige plans by which, working together, 
they would attract a large and growing 
number of desirable settlers to the prov
ince of New Brunswick; but here is the 
agent of the railway company actively 
campaigning to induce New Brunswick 
farmers to leave the province, and the 
organ of Mr. Hazen is< giving him all the 
assistance in its power. It is bad enough 
to have harvest excursions offering cheap 
rates and taking thousands of young men 
to the west, many of them to remain 
there. It is worse when an organ of the 
provincial government encourages the 
movement to induce 'whole families to 
leave the province. The C. P. R. has in
terests in New Brunswick as well as in 
the west. Wliat does it propose to do in 
the line of getting new settlers, here to 
take the places of those whom it is in
ducing to go west? What is Mr. Hazen 
doing, and what does he intend to do, to 
off-set this campaign by the railway com
pany, to which his oigan is giving such 
eager assistance ? Why should the prov
ince of New Brunswick in its fight for 
population be compelled to meet the com
petition of a Canadian railway having such 
friendly relations as does the C. P. R. 
with the government of the province? This 
is a question the people will ask and to 
which they should demand an answer.

Thone Main 1523-11
TERRIBLti YOUNGSTER 

A little girl was greatly interested in 
watching the men in her grandfather’s or
chard putting bands of tar aroound the 
fruit ties, and asked a great many ques
tions. Some weeks biter when in the city 
with her mother, she noticed a gentle
man with a mourning band around his 
left sleeve.

paign in the by-election in the constitu
ency of Drummond and Arthabaeka. The 
Liberals have nominated a candidate and 
in opposition to him will be a Nationalist 
supported not only by Mr. Bourassa, but 
by Mr. Monk and as many df the Con
servatives as he can influence. Thus the “Mamma,” she asked, what s to keep 
Conservatives are making common caus?f them from crawling up his other arm?”- 
with Mr. Bourassa. Whatever the effect %er^ o > 
may be in the, constituency where the 
fight is in progress, the lesson will not be 
lost upon the people of the provinces out
side of Quebec. It is that the Conserva
tives are willing to unite themselves with 
any influence, however narrow and de
structive it may be in its tendencies, so 
long as it may appear to offer them some 
advantage in their fight against Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his government.

The Boston & Maine R. will spend 
$10,000,000 for new equipment and im
provement.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
Clothing — Tailoring — Shoes

X
“Maritime farmers leaving for Only an active and muscular man can 

afford to lose his temper.

Brown’sSpearmiRt 
Tooth Paste

THE AXE 
Bore (patronizingly) 

think those thistles in your foreground 
superbly realistic, old chap. ’Ron my 

word, they seem to me to be nodding in 
the breeze, don't you know!”

Ungrateful Artist—“Yes; I’ve had one 
or two people tell me that they would 
almost deceive an ass.”—M. A. P.

"IStudio

BRIGHT’S
DISEASE

are

People of open mind 
having Bright’s disease or 
having friends who have, can 
hear of something to their 
advantage if they will call 
at our store.

The paste with the delicious 
flavor of fresh crushed green 
mint leaves. Makes the mouth 
clean and the teeth bright.

HIS AUDIENCE WITH HIM 
Nobody was more witty or more bitter 

than Lord Ellenborough. A young lawyer, 
trembling with fear, rose to make his first 
speech, and began : “My lord, my unfor- 

strength holds out, seems likely to get a : tunate client—My lord, my unfortunate 
good deal of stimulating exercise, along client—My lord, my unfortunate client—
with the small-pox which he is supposed T ,. , , “Go on, sir; go on!” said Lord Ellen-
to carry about h.s person. According to ; bo'roug^ ’.<as fal. as you have proceeded
a correspondent, he walked from a lumber, hitherto' the court is entirely with you.” 
camp in the county into the town of —Life.

25c.A man named Casey of Neguac, if hie

f
kfE. CLINTON BROWN “Reliable” RobbJ’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets
25c. up.Ladies’ Undervests, Grey and White

Ladies’ Drawers, Grey and White....................... 25c. up.
Ladies’ Flannellette Night Gowns....................... 65c. up.
Children’s UnderVear All Sizes. Home Journal Patterns.

The Prescription Druggist,
;

JNewcastle. The town authorities ordered 137 Charlote Streeti NOT WORTH THE RISK.
(Utica Globe).

Harry, according to the story of Booker 
there. The story breaks off at this point, I -p Washington in a recent speech, had be- V* Ç _ 1—
but it may be presumed that Mr. Casey ! longed to an Alabama planter who owned rQl jfllvt
is still pursuing hie luckless way from the il ferry on the Chattahoochee r*v®r- :

. ferrv the negro had operated, to make 
county into the town and from the town ! the ferryman faithful to his duty the own-
back into the county, while the learned i ,,r had allowed him one-half his earnings, 
gentlemen of the health boards of town Harry saved his gains carefully, and in

of time proposed to his master

him back to camp. The county authori- ■ 
ties insisted that he had no business

’Phone 1339.

COOK'S TRAVEL 
TICKETS. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. ! FULL ■ >

Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 
any part of the World.

McLEAN «l McGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

IMusical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.
A , ----------- -------------------

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery Etc.

I
and county settle their little difference. If course 
Mr. Casey had it to do over again he *uy ™cement wa,“made lhat°Han-y 
would probably have himself vaccinated. si,’ould pay $800 for himself, half in hand.

■ -------- ■ - * Not long after Harry’s skiff was capsized
in the middle of the stream, and he him
self was carried down two or three miles 

! before he could get ashore, being then 
dead than alive. Wocfélly bedrag-

I

We have a scientific formula which re» 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and it you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttirig 
of the natural teeth or
Gold Crowns............. ...

_ -, , Bridge Work................ .

WATSON ®> CO., ®S5SSS?e

Wednesday, October 19, 1910 
Store open till 9 o’clock.

THE RISE IN SOAP MEN’S(Bradstreet’s)
The “ultimate consumer” after battling! more 

for many months with high prices for edi- j ^ he'^dd, !
hies and wearing apparel, is now confront- j ..j want to traje back.’# “What’s the ! 
ed with a new peril, a rise in the price of ^ matter, Harry?” “Well, jiarse John, $400 ] 
soap. Laundry grades have gone up 10 per is mo* money n I want If risk in dis hyar 

The Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter ' nigger. f

painful grinding. 
.. ..$3 and $6. 

$3 and $8. 
$3 and $6. 

$1 up. 
eocts.

Leather-Lined AT

BOOTScent.
tells us that soap-making formulas have ' 
undergone a change, and that raw materi
als have risen in a noteworthy way. Co- 
coanut oil, formerly extensively used in 
the manufacture of the higher grades cf 
toilet soaps, has become almost unavail
able for this purpose. Margarine now ab
sorbs large quantities of that oil. Cochin 
oil is in light supply. Palm oil is at prohi
bitive prices. Corn oil is quoted at record 
figures. Soyabean oil, a new ingredient, is 
no cheaper, and although the advent of 
this oil has helped the soap industry some
what, it has not depressed prices on other 
oils. Olive oil and foots are away up. Pea
nut oil has practically disappeared from 
the market. Tallow is scarce, which means 
high prices, and rosins have joined the 
procession towards higher levels.

'Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses. The King Denial Parlors;Heavy sole and shank—smooth in- 
nersole—selected box calf uppers all 

well made—a boot that looks

l Cor, Charlotte and Sooth 
MarKot Streets.American Pea Coal Jarvis & Whittaker,i

a seams
finished—a boot that wears well—half 
sizes, 6 to 10. Prices General Agents For CELTIC REASONING.

(Winnipeg Saturday Night.)
A son of Ireland was painting, a fenca 

surrounding a house in one of the suburbs 
of Chicago. His face wore a troubled look; 
but suddenly it brightened, and, [dipping 
his brush into the paint pot, he Ifegan to 
paint faster and faster. »

“Why are you in such a Hurry finish 
the job?” a passer by chanced to Jusk.

“I haven't much paint left, fcaid the 
Celt, “an it’s fmishin’ the job I'm after 
before the paint’s all gone!” I

m $2.75 and $3.00m Suitable For Furnacas, Cook Strong Companies Wrltlng'Flra, 
Ing Stoves and Small Tidys Motor Car and Motor Boat

Price Low.
R.P.&W. FTsTARR, LTD.

226 Woo SI 46 tame St . 74 Pr lRee WSlSI

■

» ' ;

PERCY J. STEELPremier Hazen’s organ denounces the 
federal government for its alleged failure 
to come to the aid of Campbellton. The 
federal government is carrying on very 
extensive works in connection with the 
I. C. R. at Campbellton. What is the 
Hazen government doing?

Insurance1
Foot Furnisher

5L23 the? y 519-521 Main St.When you visit a meat shop the butcher 
is sure to give you the high sign.

r\1

SEE NAPLES,AND DIE
Cities that seemed lovely leok 

lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities: that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpae, and take 

f Butternutyour first taste -o 
Bread.

“ Butternut Bret§ul is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Recent Additions to Our Stock
Includes Some Choice Numbers of “English” Sterling Silver, Table 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift

Prices.
Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

FERGUSON ®. PAGÉ
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street
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FOR CONSTIPATIONf ■ To complete your Costume 
Cany the L1SSUE HandkerchiefThe Evening- Chit-Chat fThese Are Bargains A . Medicine That Does Not 

Cost Anything Unless it 
CuresBy BUTH CAMERON

The active medicinal ingredients of Rex- LISSUE is of cobweb fineness 

ae-d feels like sill 
charming coloured! p 
with ithb?go\«. Tre 

a»olut«y

$1.98 •THE
X _i

O you know of any unusual way in which a woman can earn, cither all 
her br^ad and butter or just a little butter to go with the bread with 
which she may already be supplied?

If you do, please send the good word along, so that some little sister 
who has not yet found her niche in the world s work may profit by it. 

That there is no need for the tremendous overcrowding of a few professions
burning belief with me,

On Thursday Morn
ing we will placeon sale 
300 Pairs of
Womans’ Genuine 
Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Laced Boots
Pouble Soles, Low 
School Heels.

This Is a line of Boots 
we have sold for many 
years and always at 
$2.50 a pair. This for
tunate purchase gives 
us a chance to give our 
customers a bargain.

Thoroughly Reliable 
Goods Especially In
tended For School Girls 

At the price we are 
offering them are Real 
Bargains. $1.98 a Pair

4 Sizes From 2 1-2 to 7

ID. all Orderlies, which are odorless, taste
less and colorless, is an entirely new dis- 

Combined with other extremely
ite, and several

co very.
valuable ingredients, it forms a perfect 
bowel regulator, intestinal invigorat^ç and 
strcnthener.
like candy and are potablf for tjjfij| agree-

ess of 
>r^my

raize
td coli

Rexall Orderlies eatenby women and the consequent lowering of wages, 
and therefore I occasionally devote this column to items as to unusual occupations 

in which women have been successful.
Surely, in all vour acquaintance there is some woman 

who has found happiness and profit in some unusual occupa
tion.

is a uteec^dosufier 
jfmmng. 20c. 
15c. each, (at all

‘v

(J !(1ableness to the pajftte 
action. They do n 
disagreeable effect lor i 

Unlike other prefara|| 
pose, they do, not 
stead they overco 
acquired through the use of ordi 
tives, cathartics and harsh 
permanently remove the oà 
pation or irregular bowj^K

fr<pin]caui
Énvenienle. 
s for a li* pmpr 
a habit, lmjÉp- 

thl cause ofJÉranit, 
laxa- 

sic, and 
Te of consti- 
ion.

I will refund your mofifey without argu
ment, if they do not do as I say they 
will. Two sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only 
at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. ZR. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

each, gl<\
Then let me know about it.
Flower-growing is an occupation which is attracting more 

year after year. Those who think that1 simply a love 
of flowers is sufficient stock in trade for that business, are 
finding “in school of tribulation the folly of their expecta
tions.” But many women who realize that good business 
head and indefatigable energy are also necessary, are making 
great successes as florists. Three women in a small town in 

Sgüpp œÆMÊM New York, who arc making a very good living growing car- 
1 nations chiefly and other flowers as a side issue, tell me of

-- "■ : ovcilW.l - gif: earning very much better money than their school teacher
^jyal^Siyiyiijpjpl and stenographer friends.

“I once knew a lady who made a very nice sum of money by taking care >f 
large private libraries,” writes one of m’y correspondents. “Her work was plac.ag 
books in their correct order and dusting them and their cases at regular inter

month. She also took care of bric-a-brac and fine articles that

,5 f
women iOUR GUARANTEE

[X
Ever LISSUE H—dkechtef i.

■ • ieHWe colours
and permanenti§ 11

I
</*

%::S
your money bade m fulLm 71

BROPHY, PARSONS *#RODDEN, 
MONTREAL 

AttCNTS FOR CANADA.OBITUARY

Edwarjd MuUin
In the death of Edward Mullin, who 

passed away at his home, 139 Marsh road, 
yesterday afternoon, St. John loses one 
of its oldest residents. The deceased, who 
was in the ninety-first year of his age, is 
survived by two daughters and two sons. 
Tlie sons are Henry, at home, and 
George, of Cambridge (Mass.) Mrs. John 
A. Mooney and Mrs. Holmes, of this city, 
are the daughters.

I vais—say once a
could not be left to servants.” . ,

That reminds me of a sign which I myself recently saw Hanging m an employ
ment bureau. I do not remember the exact wording but the sense was an an
nouncement that the woman whose name was sighed would clean jewelry and 
silverware at the owner’s house. The names of several of the best known wom
en in the city were given as references. It seems to me that such an undertak 
ing should be a great success. I know many women who dislike to allow their 
diamonds to go out of their homes for cleaning at a regular jeweler s because 
of their fear of substitution.

“What is greatly needed.” another correspondent writes, 
for the many elderly ladies who for a variety of reasons, although well provided 
with money, are more or less alone in the world. A woman who would make 
a business of visiting and amusing these people, and at times accompanying them 
to places of amusement, ought to make a good living. .

Personally, I never heard of anyone engaged in just such a business, but I 
present it as a suggestion which some reader who is of the chéerful and lively 
disposition requisite for such an occupation, might work out._________________

I ;

MORNING NfcWSWEDDINGS
OVER THE WIRESYoung-Nagles.

St. Stephen,, N. B., Oct. 18—(Special)— 
Calais and St. Stephen electric (street rail
way was sold today under the. provisions 
of the mortgage deed, by the International 
Trust Company, of Calais, to George A.

of Calais ; (Me.)

A very pretty wedding was solerrtnized 
in St. John’s church' in Bangor yest erday 
afternoon when Rev. Father Flynn,'united 
in marriage Miss Mancella Claire Nagles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ^Nagles, 
of Bangor, and Frank B. Young, -of this

)
It “is a companion

Curran and associates,
Ex-Alderman J. A. Johnson, of Hali- 

city, but formerly of Greenville (Me.) faT manager of the New W-k Mutual 
Mias Julia Griffin, of Bangor, acted as Ljfe Association, has been tiransferred to 
bridesmaid, and D. L. Monohan, of this, the Canadian Northwest ;$s manager of 
city, supported the groom. that territory.

The bride was becomingly attired v in a : ft is reported that United States news- 
lilac suit of broadcloth, with a black pic- papers, headed by Hearst, 'have about de- 
ture hat. She carried a bouquet -of brides’ ’cided to establish a $10,000,000 pulp mill 
roses. The bridesmaid was dressed in a fat Saulte Ste Marie.
suit of blue broadcloth. After the cere-j Arthur Gilbert of Pf/Tpetue has been 
mony lunch was served at the home of] chosen as the Nationalist candidate for 
the bride’s parents, after which they left/ the by-election in Drupimond and Atha- 
on the Boston train»for this city, where-1 baska, Quebec, caused^ '‘by the elevation 
they will reside. of Louis Lavergne toy the senate. F. D.

Monk, has joined witÿfr Bourassa in stump
ing 'for the candidate, and the chief issue 
will be th<> navy. The government can
didate is Mr. Perr/anlt, a lawyer, of Brum- 
mondville.

At an inquiry /held yesterday into the 
fire at the Kjtags Hotel, Montreal, in 
which six lives *hvere lost, one of the wit- 

said 'hey thought the fire was the 
ïhfoendiary. Another said he

Mrs. Adelia Mcknight ,
Th death of Mrs. Adelia McKnight, 

widow of the late William R. McKnight, 
occurred at the home of her stepson, John 
McKnight, Brockton (Mass.), on the 15th 
inst. Deceased was a native of Stanley, 
York county, and^Was in the forty-fifth 
year of her age. She had been in ill 
health for some time. The funeral took 
place last Sunday.

Union St Mill StKing St

KODAKS—BROWNIES ! 1

Daily Hints for the CookAnd Photographic Supplies, At
William E.WoodPrescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Boad and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, Boston, Oct. 18—William E. Wood, a 

former official of the New Brunswick rail- 
at St. John, died in Portland yester-

3 C

BREAKFAST BREAD. ter half as large as an egg. Beat 2 eggs
Generous 1-2 cup yellow cornmeal : gen- till light and stir into the dry mixture, 

erous 1-2 cup entire wheat flour, 1 cup Add 1 1-4 to 1 cups of sweet milk, in 
white bread flour, 2 teaspoons of cream which has been dissolved 1 teaspoon soda.

Mix these dry ingredients and Bake in a cake tin 9x7 1-2 inches and 2 
into the mixture a piece of but- inches deep. Good warm or cold.

Suffrem-Brown.way
day, aged seventy-one. He left St. John 
in 1889 to become traveling passenger 
agent for the Maine Central. Of late he 
had been a broker.

The residence of A. C. Brown. Doug
las avenue, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding, yesterday afternoon, when hie daugh
ter, Miss Ida, was united in marriage to 
George Malcolm Suffren of Sussex by Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. S/uffren

f-
Stores Close at 9 p. m. tartar.

cream!

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats APPLE PIE.
Three tablespoons hot water, 6 of melted 

lard, pinch of salt, flour to roll. For 
filling I put about 5 tablespoons brown 
sugar, shake of cinnamon; and a few tiny 
lumps of butter, with the apples. When 
the top crust is on I wet it with thick 
sour milk. When baked it is a rich brown 
and flaky.

Gorden Dickie.
the recipients of many beautiful pres

ents. On their return from Newf< York, 
they will reside in this city.1

Health
were nesses 

work of an 
had been offered a ticket to Boston before 
the inquiry J One man in the building at 
the time oifthe fire, has not been account- 0 
ed for.

R. A. ^rden, K.C., one of Moncton’s 
best kn own citizens, will leave soon for

Mjafc. and Alaska Sable trimming, lined with Hampster 
and Muskrat, in Blue, Brown and Black, box cloth coverings,
$75.00 to $95.00. ______________

New Seal, Muskrat and Russian 
Pony Coats

lined with Broadcloth Satin. These are all imported goods, 
made from the very newest models that lend that peculiar 
nobby style only to be found in garments of this standard.

Larivieite-O’Brien.
Yesterday morning, in 

Miss Agnes O’Brien was 
Lariviere. Miss F. Peters acted as brides 
maid, while Frank O’Brien, supported the 
groom. The happy couple left on a trip 
to Boston and New YTork. They will re
side at 272 Germain street.

the cathedral, 
married to Mr. J.

DOUGHNUTS.
One and one-half cups of sugar, 1 egg, 

1 tablespoon melted butter, 1 cup sweet 
milk, 1 teaspoon soda, in the milk, 2 tea
spoons cream of tartar, 1 of salt, spice 
to taste and flour to roll. Have as soft 
as can be handled. Have your fat boil
ing and fry quickly in the deep fat. Drain 
in a colander and then on brown paper.

Boston yto reside. ^
Charjfes S. Hamlin yesterday withdrew 

his naine from the Democratic gubernator
ial nomination for Massachusetts and the 
conrjiittee of four agreed unanimousliy on 

In St. Catherines. Ont., recently, Miss Etif.ene N. Foss, as the standard bearer.
Margaret J. Donnelly, of this city, was Frederick W. Mansfield, who was nomin-
united in marriage to . George M. Comeau, at</d with the understanding that he would 
formerly of St. John, lint now of St. withdraw when a ' regularly agreed upon
Catherines. Mias Eleanor Donnelly was candidate w»s decided on, has declined
the maid of honor, while Dr. W. J. Lot- to make any statement as to his course. 

>tus of St. Catherines,, supported the/ Col. F. V. Wedderhurn, commanding 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. “Comeau will reside,' the 8th Hussars, has issued a regimental 
in St Catherines. order, calling attention to the honor con-

fered upon the allied regiment in Eng
land. which in future will be designated 
as King Edward’s Horse. This is by spgc 
cial order of King George.

! Never Falls to Restore 
| Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and **

No matter how 1 
or faded. Promote 
of healthy hail. A 

ii and jposSti™Hj
dratt. KÎêp jlair soft sBd

tee- 2# |ii

Comeau-Donnelly.

as been gray
riant growth’a

falling out,
reLjDan- 
jRSy. Re
ne as much 
•t a Dye. 
druggist»

I j Hay's Htrfld Soap cam pimpi«,
led, rough and chafed banda, and all skin dis
eases. Keeps stiPRne and soft. 25c. dnurdats. 
Send 2c for foj^ook “TJ» Care of the Skin,"

A. CM#TON BROWN
B. CLINTON BBOWN.

| Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets

The first official step in the organization 
of the Boy Scouts here was taken yester
day afternoon at a meeting of the Central 
Boy Scout Association in the Y. M. C. A. 
T. Malcolm McAvity, in the chair. The 
boy scout patrols were arranged in six 
troops Stone church, Trinity church, West 
side churches, St. John High School, Y. 
M. C. A., and St. Stephen’s Scots Bri
gade.

fuse all e
in $1.00 aHBOoBilze. 
$1 end 60c. I

Send 1c for (ne M 
Philo Say SF. S. THOMAS Self-esteem is a brand,1 of yeast that 

enables a man to rise in/ his own estima
tion. »

Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main Street For the simple tailored blouses the plain- 
colored silks will be much used during the 
fall and early winter season.

Xews paper is made by machinery at the 
rate of from 150 to 400 ' feet a minute, ac
cording to width and quality.Rich relatives have a mania for living 

to a ripe old age.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’
MORNING LOCALS

XOvercoats
LIKE OURS

The St. John Graduate Nurses’ Associ
ation are planning to have concerts in the 
Opera House Monday and Tuesday even- 

Oct. 24 and 25, for the benefit of the The Thanksgiving Seasonmgs,
sick nurses’ fund.

The employes of the power house of the 
St. John street railway yesterday after
noon presented to Ezra Long, who has 
resigned from the power house staff to 
take another position, a handsome gold 
watch chain and fob.

Herbert Booth delivered two interest
ing addresses in the Main street Baptist 
church yesterday.

At a meeting 
board and trustee 
odist church, last evening, an address was 
presented to J. N. Harvey, who is sever
ing his connection with the boards of the 
church, to remove to Vancouver.

The Norwegian steamer Vitalia, chart
ered to load potatoes from this port for 

i Havana, arrived from Dorchester, N. B., 
last night.

Centenary Church held its 72nd annual 
congregational social last night. A feature 

! was the announcement that $18,000 was in 
sight for the liquidation of the church 

| debt of $21,000. Rev. Dr. Flanders pre- 
! /aided, and there was an interesting musi- 

An address was deliver-

I

From to-morrow until the end of the 
month will be ten days of the most inter
esting merchandising for the shopping 
public both in and out of town.

This ripened season of the year brings 
a full measure of thankfulness and satis
faction to us for the hearty response there 
has been to the opening^tlps. St. John s 
newest store and^we'iliSra — 
period a brightMying time for our 
tomers bottutfew and old. ___ _

Èx.
-V

are of the “several season” variety. Good 
for three winters, or more, if you care to 
wear them that long.

And they are mostly “staple” styles, 
though we have many novelties if you 
prefer them.

N

X m<c
« e*>:of the quarterly official 

board of Portland Meth- J ■fit /,

iV

$9 to $30
t

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S cus-

| cal programme.
■ 1 ed by Rev. Dr. Campbell.
| The annual meeting of the St. John 

Christian Endeavor Union was held last 
night in the Seaman's Institute; Officers 
were elected as follows:—President. Wil
liam McCavour, first vice, Miss Wayne; 
second vice, Fred Miller; secretary, Miss 
Barnes; treasurer, Edgar Campbell; look- 

: out committee, 0. R. Wasson, E. N. Stock 
; ford, M. J. Morrison, Lewis Lingley, Fred 
Holman.

Portland Methodist church will inaugur- 
j ate a novel undertaking next Sunday, as 
: Rev. H. D. Marr, the pastor, has announc- 
i ed that mothers who desire to attend the 
morning service will be able to leave their 
babies in a nursery in charge of capable 
nurses.

Tht first of the St. John Power Boat 
Club's series of winter smokers took place 
last evening and was a great success, Step
hen P. Gerow, presided. A programme 
was 
served.

Every department is .enthusiastic over the addMsuccess that is 
J lis in our newysu?rôûn9tt8,s and in all lines tn^y will put the

ake this ^manksgiving’ season orcg to be re
pur customer;

QUALITY plus
There are other things besides quality, and we consider that to have 

drugs of quality is not enough, that's why we say that the distinction 
is—drues of purity and quality and potency, which means that every 

here, not only lias purity, but has strength. Only one 
reasons why you should deal here.

coming
best foot forward ^ 
memberld both by us a

drug you get 
of the many

frank e. porter

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets ttypoccasion an% striking
ess and

The s%e has beSfrpStfily decora 
displays oS the newest goods, from the point o± ^ 
style, to besjfound in the market, will be made from day to d^y.

npr i^riiifffcrv and in all/ sorts of 
New silks and dress goods. Thanksgiving linens, 
laces and trimmings, new neckwear that breathes 
aste, new ribbons, veilings etc, etc.

WATCHES
A beautiful thin model 12 size, permanent gold-filled case, 17 

jewel. An exact time-keeper. Longine movement. Only $30.00

ALLAN GUNDRY
Optician and Watch Bepairer. 79 King Street.

There will 
womens garme: 
some of the loveliës 
freshness and good

carried out and refreshments were

., . T Workmen are Wanted
Niobe filled her with satisfaction. It is
not H. M. S. Niobe, but H. M. C. S. Ni-' (Chatham Gazette)
obe and the “C” makes all the difference. D. K. Mormon, of Mormon & Clark, 

Trust a woman to get at the truth the contractors in charge of the new rad-
of a subject and she will be generally way line, has gone to Charlottetown to en-,
right And in this case this Canadian deuvor to secure workmen us the vork( 
woman has made a bull’s eye when she is not progressing as rapidly as the eon- 
emphasizes the pride which she felt in be- tractors would wish owing to the scarcity 
ing upon the king’s ship under the Can- of workmen. „ , . .
adian Hag There is nothing "tin pot” The wage generally offered is $1A> to 
about "Kit ” and her visit to the Niobe $1.75 a day, but the contractors have paid
ought at once and for all end the tinpot as high as $2 a day for such manual la-1
references in the editorial columns of the bor as unloading ears and yet the sup 
reierences ja not to the demand. It begins

to* look as though Chatham needed work- 
undf r men about as badly as Gampbellton, for 

j contractors in the town are shorthanded 
- ! {ls well. It is rare to see an idle man on 

these days and there is no 
to be idle who is able

PROUD Of OUR CRUISER
(Ottawa Ere Press)

“Kit” of the Toronto Mail and Empire 
is no politician, hut she is evidently inspir
ed by a truly Canadian sentiment. During 
a recent trip to England she wept to Ply
mouth and was shown over the Canadian 
cruiser Niobe, and the one tiling which 
impressed her most was that she was, 
while on board the cruiser, on Canadian

will like our selectionsCome and pay us a visit àm 
and our comfortable, convenient store.

There was nothing tin pot about the 
Niobe in "Kit's” eyes. She was just proud 
to set her foot upon the first of His Maj
esty’s Canadian cruisers. The mere fact 
that she was on a Canadian cruiser was
enough for her, and we imagine that her ___ __ Dr^base’s Ointe
sentiment will lie shared by the average ISBk g ■ §“ la ‘ ,f"r a,1> 1
Canadian, man or woman. In order to ap- j^o^^chacd Ito WOrk’
fatlt™ neeeVsîn. fo go^fmm Cam || ■ Mre" E,izabpt1' Hfbariîh°f

1 .as *“■" "" i“'‘ - $

Tory newspapers.

rTheatrical expense accounts coi 
tlie head of play bills. j

a street corner

LONDON HOUSE, COR. KING STREET

one letter “C” in the1
I
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Scoin Emulsion
is Absolutely necessary. 
You can always get Scotf s 
Emulsion. Get sunshine, 
too, whenever you can.
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-RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaI

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET____
"EILAT TO Lit!—Apply to handy Me- 

Kenzie, 158 Prince Win. street.
3311-10—25.

WANTED_____ '
V\7ANTED—Hoard in private family m 
V' vicinity Victoria School.- Address, 

3612-10—25.

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS I Oii/LE bALJa—in mat-ernes
It jer; price if.15. Apply 252 Brittain 
street. 23—10.Tins tyANTED—Girl to assist with general 

' ' housework, lieferences. Apply Mrs. 
W, T. Gin-in. 293 Princess street. 63-tf.O A WILLIAMS. I 'arpemer and t on 

tractor, oflicn 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. _____

Inquire!', care Times. fTOR SALE— Two stoves, one a sel 
fseded. Apply Donald, 107 Adela 

3595 10-2-
VX7ANTED—We have steady position for 
’’an honest experienced tales girl ,n 

ladies' underwear and hosiery depart
ment; must have reference; no other need 
amilv. .1. Wiezel, cor. Union and Brus
sels street. 64—tf.

rpo LET—Two Hats ori Dour it'" Avenue. 
■*"' having six large rooms, each electric 1 
lighting throughout ana new House. Lars | 

door. Apply on premises, 401 Doug- ; 
las Avenue. 3593-10—24 ‘

à'.

—On Buying or Selling 
Second-Hand Office Furniture

Look about your office today 
and see if there are not pieces that 
might just as well be out of the 
way, and at the same time bring 
you in a little money and give a 
better appearance to your office.
Sell the pieces that don’t work.
Use one of our little Want Ads 
{hat costs but a few pennies. And 
if you want a good second-hand 
piece of Furniture, ask for it on 
our Classified page. But right 
now—

W A N'T H D—Energetic young men and 
v* owmen to solicit subscriptions during 
spare time for a popular low-priced month
ly magazine, offering an attractive prem- 

Apply immediately between 8 and 
« p.m., 8 Sydney street. 3613-10—21.

street, between u and 7.
TAS. A. RYAN. Carpenter and Builder. 

U Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
reaidence 143% Brussels

our
L'OK SALE—Good driving horse, I 
r Plymouth rock h*n« at;d eocki
Apply Mrs. James Smith, care D D<

; las, Riverside. 3560-10-

! erlo street; 
si reet

ri» LET—Two flats on/Duugba avenue, | 
having 6 large rooms, each electric J 

lighting throughout arid new house. Car.- j 
pass door. Apply on premises. 401 Doug-1 
las avenue.

! Vit ANTED—Competent cook and house- 
! ’ ’ maid, or an experienced girl for gen
eral housework. Apply 90 Wentworth 

! street. 62-tf-

>
COAL AND WOOD L'UU S.ALE—liestaurant; - «I local it

Apply restaurant, care Times offit
3551-iO—2t.

WANTED—Two gentlemen boarders in 
* ’ a private family, near Winterpovt 

A)iply to Mrs. Johnston, 
195 Market Place, or ’Phone West 110-31.

3609-10—25.

aasizT D Mc A VIT Y, dealer in I laid and soft 
u coals. Delivered proemtjli.,in the city. 
39 Brussels street. 1 .. ,

and street ears. 3593-10—24.
TjXIR KALE—Bay Horse, about 1100 It 
’ weight, sound, kind and learlet 
good dr.ver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery; sold as owner has no fur
ther use for him.' Apply at No. 12 Rear 
street, Fairville, St. John, N. B.

! WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
i ’v Apply Mrs. Christie, 28 Peters street.

59—tf.

rpo LET — Kurnis'vd "'t wit-;- •, 
-*-■ months; in good locality. Address Box
W. .n..

TTtOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
r lengths at 81.00 single horse load m 
north end, or $1.25 in the city Murray 
& Gregory. Ltd. 14io-t. f.

Y\7 ANTED — Experienced operator 
" men's pants; a,l.-o finisher, paid while 

Apple L. Cohen, 212 Union 
3594-10—24.

- * o*> tiqxü LK
small selflcontained flat, 194 Union

street, -ipt/iy -.xv-iVsim xviuxuain.
56—tf.

WANTED—Assistant Milliner. Enquire 
VV Mrs. Brown, 580 Main street.

3584-10-22.

learning.
Hiet/t, entrance Sydney. S3 3521-10-21E3rpHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for «alt 

at lowest prices; cut ready for use 
Double horse load, short haul. $1-25. up
town. $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele- 
phone 1482-11. _____________ ________

ElWANT —Board in private family by 
’ ’ young ladv. Tenns moderate, 

dress' P. O. Box 6. 60 10-tf.

I. "I TUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi- 
A-’ tion first prize stock Indian l-unner. 
Mammoth Pk. White. H. Gaiey, Miliord, 
N. B. 3510-11—14.

Ad- TAXPERIKNCED DRESS MAKERS 
Xj VVANTED—Good pay for the right 
parties. Apply at the American Ci-iak 
Mfg. Co., 00 Dock street. 3582-10—24.

mo LET—Kelt-contained house, 80 Seely | 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 1 

bam in connection. Possession immédiat»»- j 
I.V. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office j 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises. 57—tf.

vV -" ;

VVANTED—Two canvassers to sell New 
vv Willia-ir ' ■ M :'1 a Y>tw; - law M

the right parties. Apply at 28 Dock street 
3558 15—-2.

Read and Answer SALE—One Table Piano. Will be 
told very clieap, as parties are leav- 

130 Waterloo 
44-10—tf.

Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 
a specialty. ____________________

FOR

ing the city. Apply at 
street.

WanTKD—At once, two girls. Apply 
Globe Laundry. 55—if.I Today’s Want Ads.LEV—Flat of seven rooms in a 

good locality; good view of the city; i I 
five minutes to the car, 281 Giulford street [

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
' Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Un

ion street. 3562-10 22.

VVANTED, at once—Man and wife for 
'' family of two. Large wages. Woman 

to act as general girl, and man as waiter 
and to make himself usefid. City reft v- 

required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92

SALE—A new two tenement house 
and barn. All modem improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box 8, Timca-Star.
3447-11-11.

F°*UCOTCH SOFT COAL----- The' best,
® cleanest, soft coal in the market, due 
here 18th Oct. Order early. James S. Mc- 
Givera, Agent. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte 
streets. ’Tel. 42. _____ ________ _

3545-10—22.'Rhone 3-31 West.

VOUNG LADY WANTED for otuce 
-L work, Call 60 Prince Wm. Street, 

Room 32. _______________

mANlTO-tbiiipelert general maid; 
VV also, nursemaid. Highest wages; refer- 

required. Apply 114 Wentworth 
33-t.f.

rooms and boardingrnu'LET—Furnished House of 7 rooms, 
164 Carmarthen street; can be seen 

Moderate rent.
49—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELPences 
Charlotte street. TpUKEKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 

-Lj kills instantly all kinds of Bags and 
insects, H pint can vritll small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

11 GO Ala ,— 79 Princess 
3020-10—25.

p-URNlSHLD
street, left bell.

any time after G p. m. man with knowledgeVVANTED—Young
of stenography. Christie Woodwork

ing Co.. Ltd., City road. 65-10-tf.
T ADIES, who give out plain sewing, 

please try the Misses' Dress-Maker,, 
268 Germain street. 3494-10—20.

mOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
-L good fire. Dry hard and soft wood 

and split, delivered to any part of 
■ George Dick,

HOARDERS WANTED—At 173 Citar-
lotte street. 3614-10—25.

rpo LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
f Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

sawed
foot tiüermamXtreet, 48 Britain street.

ences
street.VVANTED—Office boy. Must write good 

” hand) and have fair education. Ap
ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office. 58—tf.

DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant, rooms 
-*-» 104 Carmarthen street.

TAOR SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 
L in Card Tables, Bureaus. Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores. 174-176 Brus
sels street,. St. John, N B.

rpo LET —Comfortable furnished rooms, 
inprivate family, centrally locateü 

on car line. Telephone connections. Ad
dress "B,’’ care of Thimes-Star office.

3917-10—25.

3477-11—12 TZITCHEN GTRL WAN’TKD— Apply 
Grand Union Hotel.XX7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 

w and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de- 
livered. Telephone 1227. G S. Cosman 
& Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

20—tf.
YYRGANlZERS WANTED for Canadian 

Brotherhood Railrbad Employees, ad
vancement sure for good men. Apply A. 
R. Mosher, Grand President, 57 Qeiriah 
street, Halifax, N. S. 3481-10—21)

FIX) LET—Self-contained house of eight 
-A- rooms with modern improvements. 
No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m.. and

3430-11—20.

VVANTED—An experienced lady book- 
’* keeper, and typewriter, none but ex

perienced need apply. Address, P. O. 
Box, 341. _________ I»—tf-

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

VVANTED—Two first-class barbers, at 
Apply H. McAfee, 105 King 

3552-10-22.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

23-tf,

once. rpo LET—Furnished two front room»*.
Rent moderate. Address “C,” 92 tit. 

James street.

street.
2 to 4 p. m. 3587-10—25. er, 85 Paradise Bow.DAIRY PRODUCTS VVANTED—One or two unfurnished 

* ’ rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 
Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 

Phone 789.

VVEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce aud 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chant». $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. V rite 
at once for particulars. W A. Jeukins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

TO LET in good locality, furn- 
Address Box 

43-t.f.

EILAT 
■*- islx-d or unfurnished. 
“FLAT” care Times.

TJÜARD—A good comfortable room with 
-*-» board. Apply 178 Duke street.

3585-10—24.

“VVHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?”
V This i« the name of booK- 

let that carefully discusse^his question. 
Tells also about Edgewood OrchàrtbUntho 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British ColunSV^. 
Mild climate, irrigation unnecessary. 
Fruit land. $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd.. 134 ay Hastings St. W., Vancouver, 
B. C. 23-U-2-

TVriLK-At West End Dairy 6c. per 
S3. quart> delivered 7c., paid in advance 
$2.00 per month. Butter, Buttermilk, 
Cheese, Honey, Ice Cream Fruit and Con- 
fectionery. G. H. C. Johnston, Prop., 
residence ’phone west 116-31.

Germain street.
rpo LET—Modern Flat nine rooms in new 
-*- house, 61 Richmond street, rent $12.00 
Possession at once. Apply 63 Richmond 
street or H. H. Pickett, barrister. 31-t.f.

"PERSONS having waste space in cellars.
outhouses or stables call make $15 

to $30 per month growing mushrooms for 
US during Fall and Winter months. Now 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

WANTED—A couple of boarders. Fair- 
’ ^ ville Post Office, Box 97.

3261-11-4.

PRIVATE BOARD — Permanent and 
transient, 57 St. James street.

3u <6-10—24. VVANTED—Two young women for kitch- 
’’ en work. Apply Steward Union 

3104—tf.UOOMS—For men, a numb 
“ bedrooms are available i 
Building. Apply Secretary.

Club.CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
° Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

DYE WORKS
VVANTED—Competent general girl, also 
' ’ nurse maid, family of three; returning 

ffom Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mbs. Daniel 
Mull in, Sea Side Park. 3024-9-tf

VVANTED —Strong, smart boy, about 
” 16 years old. Apply T. J. Phillips, 

213 Union street. 3568-10—22.

A ME1UCAN DYS WORKS CO—Naw 
«s- life to your old garments—if there is 

renew the color

3493-10—20.

rpo LET—Upper Rat at 27 Elliott Row, 
J- Eight Rooms each. Hot Water Heat
ing and all mgdern improvements. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, Charlotte Street. Phone 

" 3108—tf.

168 Union street, 
3373-10—21

pURNISIlED ROOMS, 
near Charlotte. AGENTS WANTEDJ if a, in the fabric, we can 

to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End- Office, 10 south side King Square; 
’Phones, office, 1323; works, 54141.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
N»- per day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany

WANTED—To learn the barberR trade with G. W. Tingley, 305 Char-

52—tf.
WANTED—Cook, with references, good 

wages. Apply 31 Wright street.
DOOM TO LET-Large Furnished front 

room, suitable for one or two gentle
men, hot and cold water, hot water heat
ed, small private family in most central 
pàrt of city. Address 1*. O. Box 23.

40-t.t.

VVANTED—An experienced general ser- 
’ ' vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 

2972-9-tf.

f lotte street.2160.I 3173-9-tf.
TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-

2436—tf.
V»LAT
-*- ply 339 Main street.

Limited, Toronto. N A.
street.

rnwo BOYS WANTEDf-Mitchell, the 
stove man, £04 Union street.

VVANTED—A child’s iron bedstead— 
’ ’ state iirice. Address Box G. T., care 
Times office. 23—tf.

ENGRAVERS
TA C. WESLEY & U.., Artists and En- 
-C gravers, 5» Water street. Telephone

47—tf.rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be
J. E. 

187-tf.

SALESMEN WANTED; VV/ANlED—General girl, 160 Princess 
» ' street. 2946-t.f.4 LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 

without board. Hot water heat-"DOY WANTUD^ Filr Drug store work. 
-*-» grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Ti^nes. 2677-tf.

T.° J;
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsb, 268 Germain St. 

6 10-9—tf.

WANTED—Work "by the day, washing 
and ironing,’ or cleaning'offices. Mrs- 

R. S„ Times office. tf.

SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
]y patented Egg-Beater. Bample^ and 

Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. ^ Co., Collingwood. Ont.

982. VVANTED—Experienced girl for general 
’ ' housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock m the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Quqen street.
' 2415-S-tf.

fitted up suitable for any purpose. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. terms 25c.

HOTELS WANTED—A Cook. Apply ;at 77 Orange 
VV street. 3042-t.f.

PARLORS TO LET—In cenL°tralLpart of the city, furnished, with 

of piano. Address “H. S./ Timcs-
23—tf.

VVzkNTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
» * terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.
i5t. JOHN HOT El. — Newly furnished 
® throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $150 to $2 

day. ’Phone. 1194-21.

ONE COTTAGE leu tp .^qt at Fair 
” Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly 
rooms. One mile from1 L 
One minute from Kennebecc>sis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone. Rrtheaiv. 16.6.

finished. Six 
C. R. siding.

use
Star■’I x fi BEAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 

'-r ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America arc short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele 
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport
(la), Portland (Ore.)

Ml flREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
ERS.—Ther railroads and Wireless 

companies oi America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We, can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition ,can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wiretaps Tele
graph Officials. Main-lme wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, 'Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S’. C.), Devenport

2947.

*r> OAR DING — Home-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Uhiou 
street. 28-t.f.

men

CHANGE OF TIMESynopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

A NY Person who io the soie head of a 
•jfainily or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence uporr and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homésteader may live , within 
miles of his homestead on a farm at

St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd.
|TO LETS

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
V Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

"DOARDING—Large room for two gen 
-L» tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7.

Winter Servicerpo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
L bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y. 
Times Office., 5—t..

1— Rented.
2— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 

etc., 14 Prince street, West End, Rental 
$7.00 per month.

3— Rented.
4.—One self-contained house, modern 

plumbing, electric light. $15,00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

Apply at Company's Office, ( Canada 
Life Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

10-26.

—IN EFFECT—

OCTOBER 23rd, 1910,ROOM to let in private 
3041-t.f.

-pURNISHED
family. 305 Union street.

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 

-THE—
withoutwith orDOARDING—Rooms

U board, 73 Sewell street.
(In). Portland (Ore).

2711-tf. LOST

Maritime ExpressT>00MS TO LET- Nice furnished rourn* 
in a private family, at No. 4 ( harles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS__

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY T OST—Saturday evening in J. N. liar- 
-L/ vey’s a pocket-bbok containing sum of 
money. Finder return to this office.

years, 
nine
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain distripta a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ins 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre, puties—Must reside six months in 
each of (three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister bf the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

•pOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
"> cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv-
___and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phonê 2057-21.

18*3(1Leaves St. John
Notice of Assignment and 

Meeting of Creditors
Take notice, that The Currie Business 

University, Limited, a company duly in
corporated under The New Brunswick 
Joint Stock Companie’s Act, having its 
head office at the City of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, pursuant to 
the provisions of Chapter 141 of the Con
solidated Statutes of Njw Brunswick, 1903, 
entitled, “An Act respecting Assignments 
and Preferences by Insolvent Persons,” 

the fourteenth day of October, A. 
D., 1910, make a general assignment for 
the benefit of its creditors to the under
signed, John A. Sinclair, of the said City 
of Saint John, and also that a meeting 
of the creditors of the said The Currie 
Business University, Limited, will be held 
at the office of, MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rae, Pugstey building, the thirty-first day 
of October, A.D. 1910, at the hour of 

I three o’clock in the afternoon, for the ap- 
: pointment of inspectors and giving of dir- 
! ections with reference to the disposal of 
; the estate, and the transaction of such 
! business as shall legally come before said 
meeting.

And notice is further given that all 
creditors are required to file their claims 
duly proven, with the said assignee, with
in three months from the date of this no
tice, unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme Court or County 
Court, and that all claims not filed with
in the time limited, or such further time 
if any, as may be allowed by any such 
judge, shall be wholly barred of any right 
to share in the profits of the said estate, 
and that the said assignee shall be at lib
erty to distribute the proceeds of the es
tate as if no such claim existed, but with
out prejudice to the liability of the debtor 
therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
fifteenth day of October, A.D. 1910.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, 
Assignee.

T OST—Friday, Sept. 30, between 8 
and 9, between Spring street and 590 

Main street, bundle containing one room 
carpet and one rug! Finder please notify 
590 Main street. 39 t. f.

-FOR-

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL
eus

THANKSGIVING DAY. 
Oct. 31st, 1810

Round Trip Tickets at

First Class One Way Fare

COMMISSION MERCHANTS WANTED TO PURCHASE
Y3H1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF’, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
8. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

VX/'ANTEjD— Men a and Women’s Sccond- 
. . tv i <, . * V Hand ‘ lot.bine and Boots: also worn$150.00 will buy large size Piano latest I ^ ^  ̂ -

repeating action, full iron plate. An ex- wr^e jjox ^ finies Office, 
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano VyANTED—To purchase a two or three 
* - * * tenement house. Price must be low.

is same as new, hne tone, full music ( to Box W. K. R„ Tinns-
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best | Star K 23-tf.
piano bargain in Saint John Come and i '

I vyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen s 
i YV ca6t utf clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

eooft 00 Dominion Piano, quoted by j jevrellry, diamonds, musical instruments,

“*."zïri'.,*Ts,.'ii1 Mijra
| that hao been rented for a short time, Mm Btreet ,>bone Main 2392-11.
I but looks and is aa good as new.

Tenns to pay if you wish.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention aa if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

/ Please

RESTAURANTS i 50-10—tf.
Between all Stations on the Railway, 

and to points on Connecting Lines.

Good going Oct. 28, 29, 30, 31. _
Good for return so as to arrive at origin

al starting point not later than Nov. 2nd, 
1910.

did on'GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rpHE

STORAGE
see it.CITORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

” bolidnig, clean and dry, cheap iusur- 
H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.

-Phone 924. nneeSTOVES VyANTED TO BUY—Gems’ cast-off 
* ' clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

notice to marinersÛTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves j 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing j 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Hatch-1 

ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main j 
784. !

Notice is hereby given that the light on 
the Foul ground gas buoy, Saint John 

! ?Ilarbor, lias been reported out. It will 
be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries, Dept.

3547-10-19.

I IlLJd BELL'S PIANO STORE
405 Main St. 

ROBT. E. COUPE .. -.657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

T. J. DURICK To the Electors of the City of St. JohnkthlBEA—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
38 King St., Opp. Royal HotelWINES AND LIQUORS Fri.. Oct. 21—Empress of Britain. 

Thur., Oct. 27—Lake Champlain.
FIRST CABIN.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
NOVA SCOTIA’S NEW At the solicitation of a large number

GOVERNOR APPOINTED | of citizens I have decided to offer as a
I candidate for the office of alderman for

WEST END;VyM. L. Williams, successor to M. A.
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Established 1870.

St. John, Oct. 15th, 1910.W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow..$90.00 upEmpresses After a girl discovers that she has been 

left at the post in the matrimonial race 
she proceeds to boom her intellectuality.

W. C. WILSON,Write forstreet.
family price.

Ottawa, Oct. 18-An order-in-council was 
passed today appointing Hon. James Brooks ward, at the bye-election to he 
Drummond McGregor, of New Glasgow, held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully 

I to be lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, solicit your supp0rt. 
j in succession to the late Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Fraser.

Hon. Mr. McGregor has been a member 
of the dominion senate since 1903. He is 
a native of New Glasgow, where he was 
born in 1838, and where he has carried on 
for many years an extensive business as 
merchant and ship-owner. He was twice 
elected to the Nov» Scotia legislature, and 
has been twice mayor of Now Glasgow.
He is a director of the Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company.

It is understood that there will be no 
appointment to the senate in his place un
til after the next session of parliament.

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba..

Cor. Union and Rodney.
I $47.50 up 

$47.50 up
B. A. OLIVE,

! Cor. Lndl >w and Tower.
DANCING SCHOOL Sometimes a man’s past takes a short 

cut and heads off his future.
SECOND CABIN. LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
. ..44 Wall St.

$61.25 u p NORMAN P. McLEOD.Empresses,TNSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Mis. 
Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21

THIRD CÀBIN.
$31.26 
$30 00

i Empresses . 
Other Boats,■

C. F. WADE ..
There arc now instruments so deli

cate that they will register the temper
ature of the body of a fly walking 
them.

FAIRVILLE:W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. 
Ht. John. N.B.

.. . .Fairville.MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
Solicitor.

I O. D. HANSON .. ••over

!

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Pr’noesB St., 443 Mate St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

..25c.

•9

............ from 10c. up.
............ from 10c. up.
............ from 7c. up.

:$6.80 barrel 1 Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for .. ..25c. 2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for
Beat Manitoba Flour........................$6.46 hbl. » ^£^1x73 %*£ . 5 K Jell/ JZl? tor/.

8 Pounds Rice for ....................................... 25c. Cheese..................................................16c. pound. 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for .......25c.
Me. 2 Bottles German Mustard for .. .25c. Potato Pounders........................from 10c. up. turn.

Strainers..........
Bake Pana ... .
Dippers............

And many others too numerous to men-

Best Family .^trr ..25".
...25c. When a young widow gets on a man’s 

trail lie c an do one of two things—surren
der or take to the tall timbers. I

0 Bare Barker's soap for n«-»♦« » »»I » MM «»#»>■»» M » ***■> »-*-» ... ......................«..........................i ii ii iifiTfftti r " " 1 1 1 1 ■ * ■ ■ » .....................................> >il$$Wl>>l IM'M « « » »»««

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.I z!
.................. ... ... *****♦♦MtltW#.w umeisMimniiMum»ses » > ihi»mlints»»»» t

A

Xv

THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEtK DAYS
TOAND

MONTREAL and WESTSUNDAYS

HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.W. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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“To Small Investors”WHY SUFFER FROM PILES?88 79 84 251 83%Winters

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

Y.

415 426 1271 

0. A.JPERA HOUSE - 3 NIGHTS ONLY Zam-Buk Gives Certain EaseTotal. Avg.
255 85
250 83%
217 82%

_ 251 83%
256 85%

Be offering of securities of Pacific Burt 
Co., Ltd. To small investors. Because of the 
attractiveness of this offering all signs point 
to a large over-subscription if the books re
main open for the maximum time stated in the 

. advertisement, viz, until Tuesday afternoon 
next at four o’clock.

With such over-subscriptions there is 
always dissatisfaction through the cutting 
down of amounts applied for and this should 
be avoided as far as practible.

At the same time the object of public flota
tions is the widest possible distribution 
amongst those who may be called permanent 
investors, and our experience is that an im
portant percentage i>f ike «radier subscrip
tions usually come fin ffurin glth^pW* two 
days for which the effermg reiplmsopen.

This notice iyto mggest tha^ijMffffKng 
investors send ivJthew subsypÉros without 
delay so that the ffookfyjpg^^^jlosed at a time 
involving the leari^mction consistent with 
allotment amon^TOie largest number.

Com. Thursday, October 20. Saturday Matinee
Mason & Fraser present that ever 

popular success

Efitey .
Finley .. ..
Pugh..................
Jackson .. .. 

! Scott.................

Friction on veins (the hemorrhoid veins) 
that are swollen, inflamed and gorged with 
blood, is what causes the terrible pain 
and stinging and smarting of piles, Zam- 
Buk applied at night will be found to give 
ease before morning. Thousands of per
sons have proved this. Why not be guid
ed by the experience of others? Mr. 
Thomas Pearson, of Prince Albert, Sask., 
writes:—“I must thank you for the bene
fit I have received from the use of Zam- 
Buk. Last summer I suffered greatly from 
piles. I started to use Zam-Buk and 
found it gave me relief, so I continued 
it, and after using three or four boxes, 
I am pleased to say it has affected a com
plete cure.”

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, 183-185 St. Joseph 
Street, St. Roch, Quebec, P. Q., writes:-» 
“I can highly recommend Zam-Buk to 
everyone who suffers from piles.”

Magistrate S 
Co., N. S., i 
itching pilesj 
ed me.” Ë

Mr. Willlr 
River, Haiti 
fered terriblyl 
being almost 
ointments, b 
to,do me the lightest> g 
of trying various rem^f 
of Zam-Buk, and 
source I would gi 
procured a sujjjpi 
the treatmen^
Zam-Buk effected what several other oint
ments and medicines had failed to do— 
a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for skin 
injuries and diseases, eczema, ulcers, vari
cose veins, cuts, burns, bruises, chaps, cold 
sores, etc. 50c. box, all druggists and 
stores, or post free from Zan^-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for priteé. Refuse harmful imi
tations. '

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD” 441 419 1259

with Mr Mason himself in the role of 
“JOSHUA WHITCOMB ’’

£competent cast of 20 Canadian Players 20. Including The 
Old Homestead Quartet and Grace Church Choir

Special Scenery and Effects
15c. 25c, 35c. 50c, 75c. Seat Sale Open. Opera House

Total. Àvg. 
241. 81% 
243 81

Athletics Win Again. 81Kelly.. .. ..
Philadelphia, Oct. 18—In a game that Doherty .. ..

full of thrills from the start almost Crowley .. ..
Cosgrove .. . 
Hurley...............

88
88 243 81was

to the finish, the Philadelphia American 
League champions this afternoon adminis
tered a crashing defeat to the Chicago 
National League champions before more

87 275 91%
257 85%87

414 431 417 1262 

Y. C. A.zes
Total. Avg. 

255 85
252 84
243 81
247 82%
233 74%

than 24.000 persons. The score was 9 to 3.
The hero of the atternoon who shone aa!®?4®y.*

Iinley... 
Pugh... 
Jackson. 
Scott..

98
86DICKENS IN MOVING PICTURES brilliantly in his department of the game 

as did Bender in yesterday’s contest, was 
, “Eddie” Collins, the star second baseman 
; of the home team. This former captain of 
the Columbia University nine,several times 
electrified the crowd by his sensational 
work. The score books show that in his 
five tufns at. the plate, he reached first
every time, making three hits, two of them Olive...........
doubles, receiving a base on balls, and Machum...

! making a force play. He scored two runs Wilson....................93 106
land sent two home; accepted ten chances McClelland .... 81 85
without an error; figured in two sense- Black.......................  88 81
tional plays that stopped Chicago from 
running, the bases, and last but not least, 
the champion base runner stole twice on 
the king of National League back-stops,
Kling. His work on the paths greatly de-, 
lighted the crowd. . j Doherty".".
Xloombs pitched a most erratic game, giv- Crowley.

ing nine bases on balls. He got into trou-. £0<™0v(i.................
hie in the first inning, by giving two of ; Hu^
the first three men up bases on balls. He .........................
got away with the inning with but one 

scored against him. At several other 
stages he was in trouble, but the brilliant 
work of the men behind him pulled him 
out of difficulties. He seemed to show to 
better advantage when the bases were oc
cupied than when they were clear. This 
is shown by the fact that Chicago had four 
men left on the bases.

Brown pitched fairly good ball in the 
early stages of the game, and was quite 
steady. The Philadelphians began to touch 
him in the third inning and in the seventh 
he was hit to all corners of the field.
Nine men went to bat in this inning and 
scored six runs on three doubles, two 
singles, a base on balls, an error and a 
sacrifice.

The two teams left here over the Penn
sylvania railroad at 8.55 o’clock tonight for 
Chicago. They are travelling in two special 
trains.

The third game of the series will be play
ed in that city on Thursday.

The score:

79 .
87

ICKEL“Love and the Law”
A Free A aptation of “ David Copperfield”N 80 , Weston, King's 

iffe red long from 
uk has now enr-

■
402 430 298 1230 

Blaeks.
FUt Zi

Vapor Nine Mile 
says:—“I jaf- 

the pain 
I trial

K]Total. Avg. 
267 89
253 84%

..88 86 
... 76 89 A. E. AMES (EL CO., Ltd., Torontoprimes 

various 
^ffned failed 
. I was tired 
when I heard 

ht as a last re
tins balm a trial. ' I 

y and commenced with 
After a very short time

m pAnother “Egg” Story
“A Cold St-rape Romance* 

is a Distinct Hit

“The Wrong Medicine”
A Howling Comedy Resulting 

from a Doctor's Mistake

^carabfc.
eWrytiing282 94

235 78%
243 81% 82 77 95 254 84%M. Hurley AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERSROSE O’ SALEM TOWN”BIOCRAPH 
HISTORIC AL 
FILM.STORY

390 429 403 1212
The St. John the Baptist team will play 

the Knights of Columbus team tonight.

Athletic
Two interesting contests between the 

boys of Class C. wera held lit the Y. M. 
C. A. yesterday afternoon. The following 
were the winners: Mat contest, 1st, Har
old Vale, 96 points; 2nd, C. Ricker, 94 
points; 3rd, J. Hazen and H. Manning, 92 
points. Chinning the bar contest—1st, G. 
Climo, 70 points; 2nd, D. Martin, 60 
points; 3rd, A. Ritchie and L. Whittaker, 
55 points. Forty-six boys took part in the 
contest.

426 447 407 1280 

Marathons.
Corinne Nevin

Wed—“Got Me Coin’ Kid” 
Thur —Late Novelty________

Avg. CECIL THEATRE
For Wednesday and Thursday three 

great pictures are promised—The Lily of 
the Ranch, a great western drama, show
ing life on a western ranch; Parisia, a • 
strong drama of scales of life at the Ital
ian court in the i5th century; and The 
Girl of the Northern Woods, one of the 
best pictures of the kind produced, show
ing life among the hunters and trappers 
of the 'far north. It is new and worth 
seeing.

Floyd M. Baxter
Wed.—“Ben Bolt” 
Thur:— “The Rosary"

87 79%
79 75
82 83

ANOTHER BRIGHT, PURE PROGRAMME
10 — ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES — 10__

84 84%
83 85%

V 402 415 391 1208
Victorias.
.. 81 70' 98 249 81%

76 86 256 85%
78 85 94 256 85%
73 88 82 243 81
91 96 78 265 88%

The following are the individual averages 
of the players: Olive, 915-9; Wilson,
915-9; Cosgrove, 87 8-9; Black, 87 1-9; Mc- 
Lellan, 85 7-9; Estey, 85 5-9; Jackson,
85 3-9; Finley, 85 2-9; McDonald, 85; Hur
ley, 84 4-9; Porter, 83; Machum, 82 7-9;
Richardson, 82 7-9; Scott, 82 6 9; Stevens,
82 2-9; Crowley, 810-9; Pugh, 80 4-9; Kel
ley, 80 1-9; Doherty, 79 8-9.

Inter-Society League.
The bowling team of the St. Peter’s Y.

M. A. took all four points from the mar- Hurley ... 
ried men of the parish in the game in Doherty .. 
the Inter-Society Bowling League last Downing . 
night. The contest was rather one-sided. Cronin ...

run

Stevens .. 
Richardson 
McDonald 
Porter ... 
Winters ..

f “THE BLAZED TRAIL” 94
Western Hit

, THE GEM
The programme at the Gem Theatre, 

Waterloo street today and tomorrow is 
a splendid one, offering dramatic, scenic 
and comedy films of more than ordinary 
merit. “The False Friend” is a pathetic 
drama in wjricly a bright and happy end
ing is brought about by a young 
“The Duke's /jester,” or the Fool’s Re
venge, is ai Vitagraph production showing 
stirring scènes in the olden days, a wealth 
of handsonre costumes, gorgeous stage set
tings and thrilling incidents. “A Trip toi 
the Isle of Jersey” is a very interesting 
colored scenic picture. The spectators are 
carried around the island to the points of 
interest and strange and entrancing sights 
are unfolded. “A Simple Mistake,” is a 
comedy brim full of laughs. The police in 
this picture certainly make a very funny 
mistake. The orchestra has a new pro
gramme of up-to-date music and the songs 
are bright and catchy. Miss Doris xDean 
will sing “Just because he Couldn’t Sing, 
Love me and the world is Mine,” and 
Donald McGregor will render “Promise,” 

THE STAR.
For its leading feature this evening and 

tomorrow the cozy Star theatre in North 
End will have a magnificent travel pic
ture showing /Lake Brienz, one of Kur- 

beautiful spots. Its western 
feature will be entitled “Under Western 
Skies,” a genuine 
what will undoubtedly be the real hit of 
the whole bill is Biograph’s “Examination 
Day at the Village School,” a serio-comic 
hit from title to trademark. Al. Weston 
will continue in picture songs.

Cronin was high man for the winners with 
an average of 91%, while Morris led the 
losers with 74%. The. following are the 
scores: "* .

Young Men.

“ MOTHER'*—Drama A New York man refused to marry his 
girl because she persisted in giggling 
while the license was being made out. 
Evidently he knew that a woman who 
would giggle at .that time would also 
giggle when his shirt stud rolled under 
the bureau or when he struck his thumb 
nail with the hammer, or when he cat 
himself while shaving, or when his coffee 
went down the wrong way or when he was 
cranking his automobile without success. 
And a woman who is going to giggle at a 
man every time he’s in trouble is no fit 
life partner. We don’t blame him.- -De
troit Free Press.

“THE FISHING SMACK”
Story of the Fisher Folk on thé French Coast

THURS. FRI. SAT.
Another Star Attraction

HOWARD DOTSON
ARTIST-Novel Act 
of Smoke Fantasies

HAVE YOU SEEN
Total. 'Avg. 

71 72 220 73%
63 73 207 69
78 69 219 , 73
83 77 209 69%
66 72 223 74%

LAUDER McIntyre 
Colbourne 
Mahoney 
Connell . 
Morris ..

child.

YET?
If Not, Don’t Fall to See Him 

TONIGHT
Last Time, and He’s Too Good 

To Miss SMOKE 354 361 383 1078 
St. Peter’s.

Total. Avg. 
83 75 232 77%
80 65 230 76%
90 73 233 77%
99 97 275 91%

•SCENIC COLORED FILM OF GREAT INTERESTI ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS IN ANTWERP Chicago.
A.B.

The Antwerp Zoo covers a fair extent of ground and is considered an important one. Several 
Tiews of tue oifferent animaiB and birds will be-shown, with many points ut interest.

1 0 1
0 0 0
1 1 0
2 14 0
1 1 2
1 0 2
2 3 4
0 5 2
0 0 2
0 0 0
0 0 0

Sheckard. If . • 
Schulte, rf .... 
Hofman, cf 
Chance, lb ... 
Zimmerman, 2b 
Steinfeldt, 3b .
Tinker, ss ........
Kling, c ..........
Brown, p ........
-Beaumont .... 
Richie, p .........

V- -•

WHO IS BOSS?
Comedy______

THE SHERIFFS 
CAPTURE Offering of $650,000 of 7 Per Cent,

Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares 
Wlth/25 Per Cent Bonus in Common Stock of the

MISS HARRINGTON
In New SongsWestern Hit—Sen

sational Treat.

........ 1 ope’s mostOne of Europes Most 
Beautiful Spots

TONIGHT ! PACIHC-BURT COMPANY, LimitedLake Brienz o
prairie romance, but____ ................................31 3 8 24 13 3

-Batted for Brown in the eighth inning.

Philadelphia.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

12 4 0
1110 
2 3 4 6
1111 
1 2 
1 1

Totals
Biograph’s Great Serio-Comic Hit

“Examination Day at School” (Incorporated by Ontario Charter.)HÔ
A

99 Prairie 
Romance

Struck, cf 
Lord, If 
Collins, 2b 
Baker, 3b . 
Davis lb .. 
Murphy, rf 
Barry, ss . 
Thomas, c 
Coombs, p

CAPITALIZATION:
7 Per Cent. Cumulative Convertible Preference Stock 
Common Stock . ........................ .......................................

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT PAR 6,500 FULLY PAID SHARES OF $100 PAR VALUE EACH 
OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED 7 PER CENT CUMULATIVE CONVERTIBLE PREFER
ENCE STOCK, WITH BONUS OF 25 PER CENT OF THE PREFERENCE SHARES IN COMMON 
STOCK.

“Under The Western Shies o-1 THE UNIQUE
The Unique offers a special treat for its 

patrons today and Thursday in a grand 
scenic educational picture, The Zoological 
Gardens in Antwerp.” This garden covers 
a large extent of -ground. The animals and 
birds will be shown and the monkey house 
will come in for much attention with com
ic ineidente adding "to the interest. This 
film, is beautifully colored in natural tinta 
“The Sheriff’s Capture” is a good western 
sensation and comedy galore will be un
folded in the side splitting farce, “Who 
Is Boss?” Miss Harrington will be heard 
in a new song.

$6604)00
660,000

Union Hall
NORTH END
tonight;

In SongsMinstrel
BaUadistAl. Weston 0

l :
l£
12
11

.......37 9 14 27 H 4
1 00 010 1—3

2 0 0 6 0 x—9

Totals 
Chicago 
Philadelphia . 0

Payments arc as follows:
$10 per share with subscription, and 
90 per share on or before November 1st next.t

New York Giants Won Game.
New York, Oct. 18—Christy Mathcwson 

unsolvable problem to the High- 
the Giants had no

Applications will be made in due course to have both the Preference and Common stock listed tip- 
Toronto Stock Exchange.vn thewas an

landers today and 
trouble in winning the fifth game of the 
post-season series, 5 to 1. The games now 
stand: New York Nationals, 3; Ameri
cans, 1; tie, 1.

THE OPERA HOUSE 
The play all want to see—The Old Home- 

stead will ,be staged in the Opera House 
tomorrow night. N. XV. Mason in the 
character of Joshua Whitcomb, is con
sidered by press and public, to be second 
to none outside Denman Thompson. The 
company carry a full line of scenery and 
electrical effects, each act is as complete 
as seen in any of the large cities. The 
character of Aunt Matilda Whitcomb is 
in the hands of Miss Della Olding, who 
has played the part severaAeasons. The 
entire cast shows dramatic ability.

THE LYRIC
Those who have not yet seen the perform

ance of Lauder, Australian ventriloquist, 
at the Lyric Theatre, the management 
strongly advise to do so this evening, as 
it will be the last chance of seeing this 
marvellous and amusing exhibition of ven
triloquism. He is too good to miss, and 
is considered one of the best acts the Lyric 
has yet had. The pictures will be changed 
today with, “The Fishing Smack” (sea 
drama), “Mother” (Thanhouser story) and 
"The Blazed Trail” (western hit, as fea
tures. Another star attraction will be pre
sented for the week end, starting tomor- 

afternoon in Howard Dotson with 
his novel offering of smoke fantasies. Mr. 
Dotson is said to be exceptionally clever in 
his line, drawing varied and beautiful pic
tures from smoke.

CHARACTER OF-SHARES:
at any

!s and cumulative dividend at the 
Mortgage indebtedness.

divid;
JFill accrue from
Juter.
Common sti

for share, for Con- 
N^^of 7 per cent

Preference shares carry the right to the holj 
non stock, and are preferential both as 
ter annum. The company has no- bon^^

WEAK MEN, LOOK! Ty Cobb at Last Gets the Auto. 
Chicago, Oct. 18—Tyrua Cobb, by official 

verdict of President Johnson, Saturday,, 
the leading batsman of the American 

League during the last season, with a 
winning percentage over Larry Lajoie of 
Cleveland, of .000860.

S:

,•ember 1st next and be payable first, on Jan^ry 

ear dividemy at the ratyff 2 pe^<

is thojSughly established, and has beeAiflejMMdnabl

Preference share dividendi 
1st next, and quarterly tliei^

It is expected that thefl 
from January let next. ■

IF I DON’T CURE YOU, PAY NOTHING
If Yon Are Tried 
of Useless Drag
ging, CvM’c

cent, per annu
Here’s an offer 
No Weak Man 
Can Afford to

■% BUSINEBrook ville Won.
In a game of baseball played at Torry- 

burn Saturday, the honors went to Brook- 
viile by a score of 11 to 8, and not to Tor- 
ryburn.

able operatton
ojrfr the Preference stock dividend of 7 per cent., and p™jj 
gfc The present business consists of the manufacture of 
InJ^nd steps are being taken fur the prompt estab 

Burt Department of the business, win 
É^faji^tablished^wil^^condiiglpMP

as, and have the right to use the same style o7macWWS,Wf,IW^,**!'PTsurt Company, Limited, at 
their Buffalo factories. The Burt Compai y. are specialists in the manufacture of small paper boxes.

DIRECTORS:

The business of the Compa£ 
It is now earning a surNOW.Miss. years.

Common stock dividend of 2 per 1^ 
check books, or merchants’ jsales boo 
the manufacture of small pajtra 
will come into good earnings as

¥ «itèr
ent of 

s expected 
n the same lines

r

Bowling
Black’s Team Won Championship.

The provincial bowling tournament, 
which began and concluded yesterday, was 
wqn by Black’s Alleys team. In all, six 
matches were played, two in the morning 
and four in the afternoon. As a result of 
yesterday's play, the Balk Calendar tro
phy goes back to Black’s Alleys. The 
Victoria Alley, team were last year’s win
ners, but thev explain their defeat at this 
time by the loss of all but two of their 
former team. The games have created a 
lot of interest among bowlers, and the 
alleys were crowded nearly all day.

Following are the results for the after
noon play:

urt Company, Limited, at

A:
r The Board of Directors is composed of four Directors of F. N. Burt Company, Limited, viz. : S. J. 

Moore President A. E. Ames. Vice-President, F. N. Burt and James Ryrie, together with H. 1. 
Scott ’of San Francisco, President of Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company, and Mercantile National 
Bank: Dr. Charles XV. Colby, Montreal. Director Imperial Writing Machine Company, and Horace P. 
Brown, Emeryville, California, General Manager.

Mr. Moore is President and Messrs. Burt and Scott are Vice-Presidents of Pacific-Burt Company, 
Limited.

V. eN V Si
A-

a-i.

ien PaylMeWear My BeltJCffll Cure You. SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS:
Subscription Books are now open at our offices, and will close not later than four o’clock on Tues

day the 25th inst. Th|e right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may 
be approved, and to close the subscription books without notice.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BE FORWARDED BY MAIL, OR BY TELEGRAM AT OUR EX-

|

? Feelkjgslabout likl a 
ache

érfinl hadp'bnffoof&i

racing y«Ttr 
vly wi ’

What's the use of d 
like a person of spirit. A 
feeling as if you were eighty^yea 
and let me put life into you 
energy. Let me make you 
up and saying to yourself : “I mm ST 
you back that old feeling of voimiful 
in two months you will wonder muil
l° Dear Sir, 1 have received \ll from your Belt that I expected to.
It cured me of stomach troubj^gl1 have had for ten years. I am also 
much stronger otherwise.—A A Ml LLS, 132 Bridge St., St. John, N. B.

Ppui* Sir,—1 wrote you some time ago that 1 woe perfectly satisfied ■with 
your Belt, as I am now as well as any one of my age could expect to be. I 
thank you for the interest you have taken in the matter. I A VL I. JONES, 
149 Front St., Sarnia, Ont.

]f you are skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the 
Belt, and

n per,
of wfh this Ay retched 

the arÆê. Come
iifeT

(Ottawa Fre Press)
Dr. J. A. Macdonald isn’t leaving much 

about Mexico unwritten in his daily let
ters in The Toronto Globe. The other day 
he talked about the senoritas with dark

un at Rev. J. A.Poki
Black’s.f youthful 

and your head 
Y ! ” Let me give 

wrage. 1 can do it, so that 
so slow and so poky as you

nerves ; let 
leel like tl

igtve yen a new si 
ing \<§n' chc*^^ff

G AND 
' vim andj 

•ou ever

Total. Avg. 
89 110 289 96%

254 84%
PENSE.Olive............................84

Machum
XVilson.................. 84 76
McClelland .. .. 84 75

! Black

88 77 Subscriptions may be on regular forms, or, where these are not available, letters simply 
subscribed far under the terms of the prospectus will be sufficient.

87261
254 81X4
283 94%

stating that so many shares are
Full prospectu*s have been published in the newspapers, and copies, with subscription forms, may 

be had on applicat on at our offices.

; 101 93 We didn't mind that so much be-ejjes.
cause we knew that the reverend editor441 410 481 1332 

Victorias.
always had an eye for beauty.

But now lie's gone and tried out all the 
native drinks. He didn’t think much at 
them cither. He says:

“T saw the whitish pasty-looking liquid, 
but the look of it and the smell of it were 
enough. I know of nothing with which 
to compare it except a compound of sour 

buttermilk and stale beer.”

XVe recommend purchases of these securities, the Preference share dividends being well assured, 
• an(j prospects being good for satisfactory dividends on the Common Stock.Total. Avg. 

241 81%.. 81 89
..89 86
.. 81 85
..91 76

Stevens .. .. 
Richardson •.. 

j McDonald .. 
i Porter................

246 82 A. E. AMES &. CO., Limited, Toronto269 89%
261 87 |

=BPAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED creamery
When did they ever have stale be i 

around the Globe office, and wliat does' the 
rev. editor know about it? Proceeding he 
eays :

“But if pulque, fermented from the sap, 
is stupefying, tequilla, the distilled liquor 
is fiercely alcoholic. One could drink large 
quantities of pulque, but a glass of tequila 
intoxicates to the point of madness and 
murder.”

Mexico must be an awfully bad com
munity, and it was no place to send The 
Globe’s editor, now, was it?

1If I don't cure you, my Belt comes back to me, and we quit friends. oil 
are out the time you spent on it—wearing it while you sleep nothing more..

If you will come and see me I’ll explain it to you. I am the only man in 
the world who has confidence enough in his remedy to wait for his pay until 

cured.

OPERA HOUSE

Sun0fÿTOcï!SÎ3 and bottled in Englant
you are

The filial -

means so mfim,

,T 3 P. M.
ec*be on

V»Call dr Send for This Book Today
i

If you can’t call, cut out this 
and mail it to me today,

,

H Whicou] ion
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Call if you can.

Office Hours- 9 a. in. to 5.30 p. 
XX’eil. and Sat. to 8.30 p. m.

IF
muDeliveredToInn The title daughter of a clergyman stub

bed her toe and said “Darn!
“I’ll give you 

ther, "if you’ll 
again.” ' , ,

A few days afterward she come to him 
and said:

“Papa, I’ve got a word worth half a 
dollar.”—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

mmAN
ten cents," said her fa- 
never say that word

sHCrcTs. B.,

member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ 

Scientist, Boston, Mass.

“Eleven!” exclaimed a tourist, on one 
“Dear me! That's rather a lot, !

A HUSBAND’S UtiUBY.
(Literary Digest). I occasion.

\ gentleman formerly attached to the ; lsn t it.
American embassy at I...... Ion tells how IVhemtpon the sexton looking gravely.
an old country sexton in a certain English , al his questioner, replied: 
town, in showing visitors around the "\\ ell, muni, yer se, it war an obby of
churchyard, used to stop ut one tombstone ’is n.” _____________ _______________
and eay: » 1

“This ’ere is the tomb of ’Envy Ooperj A good time docsn t always depend
the price you pay for it.

HolbrooEs Sauce
j

ALL WELCOME
Seats Free. No Cqllectlon 1 Many a man gets stalled in business be- 

h-e lacks horse sense.on cause
an’ ’is eleven woives.”

) * V4
.is. i

M. C. McLAUGHLIN
214 St. James St.. Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your hook, free.

Address

• • Powerful
Pathetic
DramaThe FALSE FRIEND«<

“THF. DUKE’S JESTER, or THE FOOL’S REVENGE”
(Splendid Vitagraph Production)___________

“A SIMPLE MISTAKE” 
Pa the American 

(Comedy)

“TRIP TO THE ISLE 
OF JERSEY” 

(Scenic) GEM
New Songs by Miss Doris Dean and Donald McGregor

-,.
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Mahor, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main CSS. 
Residence, Main 783.

1
THE EVENING TI1ÉÎS AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N,B„ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19108

THIS EVENING ST. JOHN BRIDE; 
MONTREAL GROOM

St. John, N. B., Oct. 18, 1910.STCHifS CLOHEUf TAKING bTOCK,Retail Distributors o!The Larges;
Ladies' Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Moving pictures, songs, and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Picture, and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.

Goo^—mTaî't^c^r- Miss Madeline Les’ie Smith
Special evangelistic services in Main St. I Wgds A lert Magee Today 

Baptist church by Herbert Booth. '
St. liose’s Festival continues in St.

RTorrey "dioh’'practice in Queen's rink Stone Church SCRfte of IrtterCSt-

at 7.45. ing Nuptial Event This After-
Annual meeting of the St. John Christ- : . _ .ian Endeavor Union in Seaman's Institute. rtOOrt—Trip tO the AdirOfldOCKS 

Annual meeting of the Natural History Follows Reception 8t Home Of

Bride’s Mother

Dowling Bros
\

WARM BLANKETS
Watch This Space For Announcement 

as to Who Will Succeed J. N. Harvey 
in the Union Street Clothing Stores.

At Special Prices
Society.

St. John Boat Club smoker,'
Extra Fine Wool Blankets, large size 64 x 76, 

with pink and blue borders,’ nice fitie quality, 
regular value $3.75,

Heavy Lambs Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80 
with pink and blue stripe borders, .the $4,00 
quality,

Heavy Shaker Flannel, in a large variety of 
colored stripes, 36 inches wide,

Special 12c. yard

The marriage of Miss Madeline Leslie 
Smith, youngest’ daughter of the late Geo. 
F. Smith, of St. John, to Allan Magiee,1 
of Montreal, son of Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
Magee, of Toronto, Was t-oleum i zed today 
at 4 o'clock in St. John's (§tone) church

LOCAL NEWS
Now $2. 75 pair

A. O. H. CADETS.
The A.O.H. cadets are requested to meet 

at the rooms on Friday evening to organ
ize for the winter.

?

The ceremony was performed by the
SIGNALLERS TO MEET tor, the Rev. Gustave A. Kuhring. The

All qualified signallers of the 3rd Regi- bride was attended -by Miss Gertrude R. ' 
ment are requested to meet in the lower j Westbrook, of Ogdensburg, X. Y., maid ; 
drill hall at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow even- of honor; Miss Mary L. Harrison, of St. ^ 

ling. John, and Miss Mary R. Warner, of St.
--------------- John. Charles MaeLaren, of Ottawa, was

best man, and the following acted as us- ] 
hers:—James G. Harrison, Alexander Mc-j* 
Millan and Fred W. Fraser, of St. John; | 
W. H. Adams, of New York; George S. i 
Gibbons, of tondon, and Frank MacFar-j 
land, of Toronto. I

The bride, who was given away by her I 
brother-in-law. N*G. Guthrie, of Ottawa, 
wore a handsome dress of ivory charmeuse 
satin, veiled in hand-embroidered net and 
trimmed with old Mechlin lace. She wore 
a veil of white ttiHe and wreath of orange 

is to be held in the Leinster street Bap- blossom*, and white heather and carried : 
tist church on Thursday night, .27th inst. a bouquet of tirtpte. orchids and lily-of-the- j

valley. ' u * . '
The maid ot honer and bridesmaids wore 

dresses' of maise colored satin, draped with , 
chiffon cloth of the same shade, and deep

rec-

For $3.19 pair ?.

}Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

* 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY
POLICE WERE CALLED 

Policemen Smith and Perry report "be- 
ing called into Mrs. . James Jackson's 
house in Bond’s Alley to quell a disturb
ance which a gang of boys were erearing 
at a party there.

Was Your House Warm Enough 
Last Winter ? If Not, Make a 

Change In Your Stoves 
This Year

Dqn't put up with a cold house this year 
when you can avoid it by changing your 
stove. If your kitchen stove is all cracked. 
and been patched and repatched you arc 
only wasting fuel and money and you will 
not have a warm kitchen this winter. A 

* modern Range put in the place of the old 
one will save you a lot of trouble, your 
fuel hill will be lighter and you will en- 

%mxit joy comfort that will pay you to make 
Ssffljfl the change. Our Glenwood Ranges are 

modem m every way, buy one and you 
will have contentment. Our Oak Heaters 
in 14 and 16 sizes are suitable for any 
room in which you may desire a fancy 
stove. All made in St. John by

o. u

DOWLING BROTHERS UNION PRAYER SERVICE t

A union prayer service, m the interests 
of the Torrey mission, in which all the 
city pastors have been invited to take part,95 and lOI Ring Street V

k
DOGS IN THE SQUARE 

Eight dogs bepported themselves on the 
grass qpd over the flower beds in the King 

j Square this morning. Such a condition of 
• things would seem to suggest cither an in- 

t $2 tax or a more 
unlicensed canines.

■

ftiA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Something New in Shaker Blankets
girdles, of maise satin, with Dutch collars j 
of rose point lace; large picture hats of 
maise chiffon cloth, trimmed with satin j

3?

crease in the, presien 
stringent lookout for of the same shade, façed with golden brown ■ 

velvet ancf lace, mob caps underneath, j 
They carried American Beauty roses. J 

Mrs. Smith, the bride's mother, wore j 
a dress of black ninon de soie and satin ! 
charmeuse over ivory satin trimmed with i 
insettings of black lace; the bodice trim-1 
med with point lace. , She wore a black j 
hat with a whitp willow plume and 
ried a bouquet of mauve orchids.

Mrs. Magee, mother of the groom, 
black Chantilly lace over white satin and 
wore a black and white toque.

Mrs. Guy Robinson, of Toronto, 
dress of King’s blue marquisette, trimmed ; 
with lace and embroidery and black hat. j 

Mrs. Guthrie, of Ottawa, wore a dress 
chiffon cloth trimmed with lace

ctwj gsgsna
15:

NURSES’ ASSOCIATION CONCERT 
The Graduate Nurses’ Association will 

bold, a concert in the Opera House on 
Monday and .Tuesday next. Much inter
est is beirg taken in the event ami a 
choice programme is being prepared. The 
concert is for a worthy object, being in 
aid of the Nurses’ Sick Benefit Fund.

mm; \m\ McLEAN, HOLT & CO. 
’Phone 1545. 155 Unipn Street

;
We Have Imported a Lot of Heavy Eng

lish Shaker Blankets That Are so Far 
Superior to The Ordinary Shaker Blanket 
That We Want Everybody to Know About 
Them. They are of a Heavy Twill Tex
ture, Have Mqre the Appearance, of a 
Wool Blanket and are Finished on the 
Edges With Silk Stitching.

Sizes and Prices as Follows :

MSLEAN HOLT AC?

i^w^JoerrTOMORROW EVENING 
On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock the St. 

Mary’s Band assisted by local talent, will 
give a concert in the Brindley street Sal
vation Army Hall. Among other numbers 
'the band will play Mozart's “Gloria in 
Excelsis,” and the “Kyrie, 12th Mass.” 
There will be a varied programme by voc
al and instrumentai talent.

wore a

WHAT IS CORRECT IN
Men’s Gloves

of grey
and Persian trimming, and black velvet 
hat.

A reception was held immediately after 
the ceremony, et- 110 Union street,f .the 

he . bride’s mother. Mr. and j 
î will leave on this evening’s (■khome of t 

Mrs. Magee 
train for. the^ Adirondack». The bride 
will travel in a grey tailored suit and 
black beaver hat, trimmed with king’s I 
blue velvet and heron's wings and will j 
wear Persian lamb lure. i

Among the ont-of-town guests who at- ; 
tended the wefifog, were:—Mr. Justice ; 
and Mrs. Magde/W arid Mrs. C. S. Mac
Donald, Mr. and--Mrs. G. F. MacFarland, j 
and Mr. and Mr», Guy Robinson, of Tor-j 
onto; Mr. andiMra.. Guthrie, of. Ottawa; ; 
Mr. George -Gibbons, of London; Mrs. 
George MacLeod,«nd Miss Gordon, of Pic- 
ton, N. S.; anf, the Hon. Senator and 
Mrs. MacKeen,, of Halifax.

POLICE MAKE REPORT.
There is à report on the police books 

against Samuel L. Marcus, furniture deal
er in Union street “for advertising and 
publishing a scheme for giving or dispos
ing of a lady’s electric seal coat to be 
determined by a numerical ticket, in his 
premises, 166 Union street on the 17th 
and 18th inst.”

V/$1.45 a Pair. 
$1.65 a Pair. 
$1.80 a Pair.

English Crib Blankets, an excellent qual
ity, full size, 25 Ceqts a Pair. 

American Made Shaker Blankets, in white 
and grey, $1.10 and $1.35 a Pair.

60 by 81 . . 
68 by 81 . . 
64 by 81 . .

&t
brirAIWmFor your own sake as well as ours, we want you to get 

acquainted with our Glov.es. There are none better, and 
without question we have the best $1.00 Glove in this market 
—fully warranted.

mmsi
LOUIS OOSTE HERE.

Louis Coste, C. B., of the Public Works 
Department, Ottawa, arirved in the city 
this morning and- this : afternoon is in
specting the work at «Courtenay Bay. He 
will remain until tomorrow pnd meet Hon. 
Mr. Pcgsley, minister of public works, 
and Charles M. Hays, president of the G. 
T. P.

B
>

For general, all-’round uses and day wear the Cape Glove is advisable.

BEST DOLLAR GLOVE—Real Kid Skin in the first place ; carefully selected skins, soft but 
firm. Style and cut and a nice attention to detail of finish that usually marks the much higher 
priced glove. Lined and unlined.

DROVE AROUND WITH •
O’LE/ RY’S MILK WA60NF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. LOYALIST SOCIETY.

At the monthly meeting of the Loyalist 
Society last night, Archdeacon Raymond, 
who represented the society at the Royal 
meeting of the Society of Canada, in Ot- 
twa, gave an interesting report. A com
mittee was appointed to deal with a sug
gestion that the historian prepare a week
ly paper on loyalist history, a short sketch 
of genealogical character, for insertion in 
one of the city papers.

59 Charlotte Street Dent’s Russian Tan Cape Gloves made from sturdy skins, well cut and sewn .... $1.25, $1.50
.............. $1.60 per pair
............$1.50 per pair
................$1.75, $2.00

.......... $1.25 per pair

..........$2.00 per pair

............... $1.50, $2.00
............$1.00 to $4.00

Wm. White Gets Into Trouble and j 
is Arrested—Milkman’s Desire 
Not to Prosecute is Not Regar-

Dent’s Washable Gloves ....
Dent’s Rainproof Gloves ...
Perrin’s French Grey Suede Gloves......................
Dent’s Grey Suede Gloves.......................................
Dent’s Tan and Grey Suede Gloves, silk lined .
Dent’s Tan Cape Silk Lined Gloves......................
A large showing of Wool and Fur Lined Gloves.,

. . • • » • •

THE PARTICULAR MAN
ed

t
Should wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

ANDERSON <8h CO., 55 clMr,ot,=! st-
Manufacturing Furriers '

William White, besides the more corn- 
place charge of drunkenness, had al

so to answer in the police court this morn
ing to the charge of stealing a horse and 

the property of John Leary, from

monC. M. B. A. LECTURE COURSE.
Branch 134, C. M. B. A., are completing 

arrangements for the holding of a series wag0n> 
of lectures during the coming fall and j street, 
winter months. The intention is to have 
a semi-monthly lecture in the society's 
rooms in Union street, on Sunday even
ings. Many prominent persons have con
sented to take part. The opening lecture 
will be delivered on Sunday evening, Nov.
13, by Hon. J. L. Carleton, subject, “The 
Women of Ireland.”

7* took a drive onWhite, un-invited,
Leary’s milk wagon which liar been left ! 
standing in Mill street, and in his drive | 
about the vicinity distributed the milk in 
bulk in the street. He was later held up 
and arrested by Patrolman Semple and j 
Corbet. j

Mr. Leary in court said that he did not 
wish to prosecute but he was told that j 
that he had nothing whatever to do with j; 
that part of it and it was not for him j 
to choose. He r was further told that he 
would be required as a witness and to be ( 
on hand on Friday morning at 10 o’clock 
when the case would come up.

James Campbell was again remanded to 
jail and Charles McKinnon was fined $4.

L

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

METHODIST W.M.S.

The annual convention of the Methodist 
Women's Missionary societies of the St. 
John district will be held in Hampton 
tomorrow. This city will send thirty-five 
delegates who will leave tomorrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock. There will be two ses
sions. Among the speakers will be Mrs. 
J. A. Rogers of Sackyille. St. John dis
trict comprises: Sussëx, Newtown A po
ll aqui, Springfield, Hampton. St. Martins, 
Jerusalem, Welsford and Kingston.

Sale of Lace 
Embroidered 
Robes at Very- 

Special Prices

-AT
PROOATE COURT

A petition for administration of the es- 
LAST EVENING'S PRIZE WINNERS tate of James A. Wishart was presented in

The Festival in St. Rose's Hall, Mil- tb* 1>robate TiiSj'l S.mbunrf<£mntv > 
ford, continues to draw large numbers ’̂ oSr^Sl 

and much interest » being manifested. All ,umberman and where he died on Sep- j 
the .booths did a rnahmg business last ,eft n0 will. He is sur-
evening. The following are last night s brothers J. Henry Wishart
prize wmners:7Shooting gallery, sofa pi - ^JVbert T. Wishart, of Northfield, 
low, Walter Warren; ladies bean board, •“ farmers; and one sister,
embroidered centre piece Mrs. John Me- B b£h wif/;f william Hasson of Gas-j 
Kinnon; bagatelle table cover, frank , co,mty farmer. J. Henry!
Keefe. A new feature of the festival is pereaux, V«u© rw , aunointed i
a voting contest for the most popular W ishart the eMer in the parish of
brakesman and the candidates are: George administrator. Ileal tat* .
f'nstlpv Andrew Tleenan Charles Keat- Chipman is valued at personal propLt and Getgl Rrid ‘ At' ihe'do^e of erty $3,200 in the Dominion Savmgs Bank,

the poll last night. Mr. Costley was in the here. ^Jaylor ^heriLe ' Williams, !

leal ' alias Amelia Francis, a widow, who died
in September ifttestate leaving one child, 
Peter Francis Williams, laborer, the lat
ter was appointed administrator, no realty; 
personal estate $400. Daniel Mullin, K. 
C. is proctor.

*m>-
$5.25 eachMisses Ivory Lace Robes, two only in stock.....................................................................

Ladies’ Novelty Robes, black net.embroidered in colors, worth $15.00. Sale Price
$7.50 each 
.... $7.00 

............ $5.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each
Ivory Lace Robe, embroidered brown......................
Ladies’ Ivory Lace Robes, slightly mussed, at..
Also Ten Beautiful Embroidered Robes. Sale price for this week,

$17.35, $18.70, $19.25, $20.60 each 
....................$28.15, $44.10, $44.25Three Real Lace Robes, Sale price for this week.SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION

NOVELTY LACE TUNICS
$18.00 j Black Lacet Tunic,.............

21.00
22.50
21.50
13.75 i Black Embroidered Net Tunic,

Examinations for the A.O.H. scholarship 
in St. John diocese, were commenced this! 
morning in the A.O.H. rooms, Union 
street. John A. Doherty of Moncton, of 
the examining board, of the A.O.H., schol
arships, is conducting the examinations as
sisted by F. L. Barrett, of -this city. Stu-
dents are present from Woodstock, Monc- , ame in the Junior football
ton and Hampton but owing to a mis- wi„ l)c* laved on the Every Day
understanding. St. John students were not. «rounds on Saturday afternoon when
present for the exams, and it has been, ^ , teams will he Carleton and
arranged to hold examinations for them on J* Th(, Hrht contest took place
Friday morning at 9 o'clock The oxam- • Ro’tl,esay' on Saturday when Rothesay
mat,on is about similar to that for the 9th teal'n defeated the Y.M.C.A. Both
grade. The diocese of Chatham, Antigon-, , and tbe y.MX'.A. have been get-i 
ish, and Halifax, already have students^ jfi ,ome • ood practice and a hard 
chosen and ready to enter co lege There | * ;s expectcd. The teams composing
will he a special meeting of the A.. O. I., *h league‘are Bkitliesay College, High, 
tonight to deal with the scholarship mat- g(.hoo)i y.M.C.A. and Carleton. 
ter- So far as the senior situation is con- '

eerned. there would seein to lie little like
lihood of there being any local games. It 

I is understood that a mixed team compos
ed of Carleton and the Algonquins will 
go to Fredericton on Thanksgiving day to 
do battle with U. N. B. j

$21.50

32.50
14.50
18.50

Black Beaded Tunic...........
Pearl Beaded Tunic.. 
Helio Sük Lacet Tunic.. 
White Silk Lacet Tunic.. 
White Net and Silk Tunic

Grey Embroidered Net Tunic, 
Black Embroidered Net Tunic,LOCAL FOOTDALL

KNITTING and CROCHETING WOOLS and YARNS
All Kinds and Colors

The long evenings now suggest Knitting and Crocheting, the making of so many pretty 
things for the home and to give friends and dear ones as Christinas remembrances. This 
department is prepared to supply every needed material.

Here is a list of new Wools and Yarns, in all colors : 4th and 8th Berlins. Shetland. Anda
lusian, Bee Hive, Saxony, Scotch. Homespun, Ladyship, Lustre, Lady Betty, Shetland Flhss 
Petticoat Fingering, Silken Floss lee Wool.

Real Angora Wool in white black grey and brown, 10c. per ball.

A _ , 'I
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

i

__________________________________________ YARN DEPARTMENT.__________________

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.The University Women's Club will meet i 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the resi- ! 
donee of Mrs. A. McNaughton, 80 Meek- j 
lenburg street.

*
I :

l

Smart Furnishings For Men
Who Have an Eye to the Cost

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
v/

Newest of thç new—Styles and patterns that will pro
claim a man’s dressiness. Tasteful stripes and figures on 
any color ground you like the best.

I

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, 1.50

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

I
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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